
 

 

 
By Instructions of Astoca  
  

LARGE SALE OF UNUSED ENGINEER’S 
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

BIDDING ENDS 

From from 1pm  Wednesday 2nd December 2020 

VIEW 

Weekends only to be arranged with the seller, call Eddisons to book  

AT 

Astoca, Warren Street, Sheffield, S4 7WT 

COLLECTION DAYS 

Collections to be arranged with the seller W/C 7/12 

BUYERS PREMIUM 

15% plus VAT 

NOTICE 

This is a full PPE Site – visitors must wear adequate PPE at all times 
 
At the close of the timed Online Auction Sale final bid figures will be submitted to the seller for its approval and any Bid shall be 
subject to approval and acceptance by the Company/Seller.  
 
No bid may be withdrawn and the Company/Seller does not bind himself to accept the highest Bid or any other Bid placed in 
the course of the online Auction Sale. 
 
Reacting to the latest government announcements, we have to plan on this situation being the new normal and we will do all that we 
can to make Viewing and Collections as risk free as possible. You are reminded that All lots are available to view via our Online 
auction platforms. 
 
In order to protect both you and our staff we are taking immediate steps to help limit the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19). This 
involves limiting physical contact on site. 
 
To ensure we are doing everything possible to reduce the risk of infection for both our customers and colleagues, we will be 
introducing some distancing measures for View days and collections.  
Please limit attendance on site to only one member of firm or family for viewing, and as small number as possible to deal with 
collection of your lots. All Viewing and Collections will now require an appointment. 



 

 

 

 
1 SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

These Special Conditions of Sale should be read in conjunction with the General 
Conditions of Sale  for Online Auctions posted at www.eddisons.com and contained 
within this catalogue. 

 
2 VIEW 
 The lots will be on view on Weekends only to be arranged with the seller, call 
Eddisons to book 

NB The Auctioneers hereby specifically exclude liability for any accident or injury howsoever arising, sustained by any 
person or persons who may attend at the premises for the purpose of the auction, inspection, purchaser, collection or 
any other  business.  Children under the age of 16 are strictly not allowed on the auction premises 

 
3 SALE 

Bidding Ends: From from 1pm Wednesday 2nd December 2020 – please note that 
should any bid be received during the last 10 minutes of the sale, the chance to bid on 
that particular lot will be extended to 10 minutes.  Important – when bidding do not 
forget to refresh your screen to ensure you are aware of all current bids. 

 

4 REGISTRATION 
 To register for this sale visit www.eddisons.com and click on the appropriate sale. 
 

5 BUYERS PREMIUM 
A Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT will be charged on all lots in addition to the 
hammer price. 

 

6 VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT) 
 VAT at the applicable rate will be added to all purchasers invoices.  
 

For EU purchasers we require a copy of your company letterhead stating your VAT 
number and address. Any invoices will be subject to a bond, which equals the value 
of the VAT and once we receive a copy of the delivery notes confirming the delivery 
of goods to the country of your registration, which is to our satisfaction, we will refund 
the VAT bond. We require these documents within two months of the invoice date.  
VAT is not refundable on the buyers premium. 

 
For purchasers out of the EU you will have to pay the VAT in the first instance and 
once we receive copies of bills of lading and delivery note confirming the delivery of 
goods, which is to our satisfaction we will refund the VAT. VAT is not refundable on 
the buyers premium. The bills of lading will need to quote the invoice number and 
Eddisons for us to match up your bills of lading with the correct invoice. We require 
these documents within two months of the invoice date.  

 

7 DECLARATION 
 All invoices will be emailed on Wednesday 2nd December 2020 
 

8 PAYMENT TERMS 
 Full payment is required within 24 hours of the sale closing  
 (A) GENERAL 
 
 ALL LOTS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE COLLECTION.   

No purchaser shall be entitled to remove any lot, or part thereof, until full payment 
has been made to the Auctioneers for every lot purchased. 

http://www.eddisons.com/


 

 

 
(B) PAYMENT 
 
 ACCEPTED METHODS OF PAYMENT ARE: 
 Online Payments: 
 Debit Cards (Visa, Maestro/Switch, and Solo) – UK based only 

For the payments to be processed correctly please make sure you use the correct 
registered card address. Any other address will cause the transaction to fail. Please 
make sure you have sufficient funds before payment.  

 
 Bank Transfer Payments: 

Faster Payments Service or CHAPS – Please quote invoice number or buyer 
number as reference 

 
We DO NOT accept cash or cheques as payment please use the methods 
above. 

 
 For bank transfers: 
 Barclays Bank PLC                                                                                                                               
 Barclays Business Centre                                                                                                                          
 PO Box B72  
 17 Market Place                                                                                                                                        
 Huddersfield  
 HD1 2AB 
 
 Eddisons Commercial Limited 
 Plant & Machinery Clients Account 
 Account No: 40860484 
 Bank Sort Code: 20 48 46 
 Swift Code: BARCGB22 
 IBAN Code:  GB97BARC20484640860484 
 

9 ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING PROCEDURES 
The Law now requires that proof of identity must be presented to register at the sale. 
This can be provided either with a current signed passport, current full UK driving 
licence or utility bill. Cash deposits will NOT be accepted as an alternative proof of 
identification. Cash payments will not be accepted. 

 
 

10 BUYING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bidding is conducting online direct through the link on our website. All bids will be 
subject to client approval.  

 

11 TRANSFERS 
Eddisons will not recognise the sale of accounts (or parts of accounts) to third parties 
and we will only accept payment from and allow removal of items by the successful 
bidders themselves of their  appointed agent. 

 

12 PURCHASE OF GOODS THROUGH A FINANCE COMPANY 
Please notify us well in advance of the sale if you are intending to purchase through a 
finance company.  This is to ensure the finance company is able to make payment in 
accordance with the General & Special Conditions of Sale 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

13  REMOVAL OF LOTS 
 Collections to be arranged with the seller W/C 7/12 during the hours of 9am and 

4.00pm.    
 The goods are at risk of the Buyer immediately upon receipt of invoice from the 
Auctioneers and should be removed as soon as possible for security reasons.  
Eddisons reserve the right to charge  £5 + VAT per day for lots not collected within 
the removal deadline 

 

14 INSURANCE 
Goods become the responsibility of the purchaser at the fall of the hammer and we 
would recommend purchasers insure against all risks. (See Conditions of Sale). 

 

15 COLLECTION NOTES 
Purchasers must produce a Collection Note at the time of taking delivery of their Lots 
and Collection Notes will be issued by the Auctioneers only when they are satisfied 
that payment has been received 

 

16  COLLECTION SERVICE PROVIDERS 
Transnet is a courier company who are able to collect items on your behalf. To 
enquire about prices  and to arrange collection and delivery of your items, please 
contact Transnet Couriers directly on 0844 543 4433 or email 
info@transnetservices.co.uk ensuring that you quote Eddisons. 

 
 Mail Boxes, 38 Sunbridge Rd, Bradford, BD1 2DZ 
 Tel 01274726272 M:- 07976254758 
 Email:- admin@mbebradford.co.uk        www.mbebradford.co.uk 
 

These Couriers are not endorsed by Eddisons, other courier companies and 
transport services are available  

 
 Please note Eddisons does not provide a packing and boxing service. 
 

 

 
  

mailto:info@transnetservices.co.uk
mailto:admin@mbebradford.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/1dlqBFX7GRNSZ?domain=mbebradford.co.uk


 

 

 
1. Interpretation 

 In these General Conditions the following definitions apply: 

 “Auction” any auction (whether a Live Auction or an Online Auction and whether conducted independently or 
simultaneously) conducted pursuant to these General Conditions and the Special Conditions; 

 “Auctioneer” the person conducting the Auction or to whom the conduct of the Auction is delegated under General 
Condition 7.12 below; 

 “Bidder” any person who offers to purchase any Lot whether by bidding at Auction or offering to purchase by 
private treaty or tender; 

 “Bid” an offer to purchase any Lot whether by bidding at Auction or offering to purchase by private treaty or tender, 
and “Bids” and “Bidding” shall be construed accordingly; 

 “Buyer” any person who agrees to purchase any Lot whether at Auction or by private treaty or tender and as 
determined under General condition 7.9 below; 

 "Buyer's Premium" a commission payable by the Buyer on the completion of a Sale the amount of which is set 
out in the Special Conditions; The Auctioneer, when acting as Agent for the Seller, may also receive commission 
from the Seller. 

 “Catalogue” the catalogue incorporating these General Conditions and the Special Conditions; 

 "Clearance Date and Time" the date and time on which all Lots must be removed by the Buyer from the Location 
as specified in the Special Conditions; 

 “Company” Eddisons Commercial Limited; 

 "Deposit" the sum payable by the Buyer to the Company as set out in the Special Conditions; 

 "Live Auction" any auction conducted at the Location or at such other location(s) as shall be notified by the 
Company in the Special Conditions or in the Catalogue; 

 “Location” the premises at which the Lots are located, as detailed on the website and in the auction catalogue; 

 “Lot” any Lot described in the Catalogue, on the Website or on the Company’s invoice; 

 "Online Auction" any auction conducted over the internet via the Website pursuant to these General Conditions 
and the Special Conditions; 

 "Sale" the sale of any Lot by Auction, private treaty or tender and as determined under General Condition 7.17 
below; 

 “Seller” the person upon whose instructions the Company is conducting the Sale; 

 “Special Conditions” any additions to these General Conditions set out or referred to in the Catalogue, announced 
at Auction or otherwise specified by the Company; 

 "Website" the website at: www.eddisons.com; 

 "VAT" Value Added Tax chargeable under English Law for the time being and any similar additional tax. 

2. Application of these General Conditions 

2.1. These General Conditions apply to every Auction of any or all assets, whether tangible or intangible, conducted 
by the Auctioneer and to any Lot offered for sale in the Auction whether that Lot includes property fixed to land or 
not fixed to land or any other personal property. 

2.2. If these General Conditions have not previously been accepted by a person bidding at the Auction, bidding for 
any Lot in the Auction shall be deemed to be an acceptance by the Bidder of these General Conditions. 

2.3. These General Conditions, the Special Conditions and any terms set out in the Catalogue shall together comprise 
"Conditions of Sale". 

2.4. To the extent that these General Conditions are inconsistent with any special conditions set out or referred to in 
the Auction Catalogue or announced at the Auction, the Auctioneer may adopt the condition deemed most 
appropriate in the circumstances, decided at his sole discretion. 

2.5. These General Conditions shall be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the law of England but:  

(a) if the Auction is held in Scotland, in accordance with the law of Scotland; 

(b) if the Auction is held in Northern Ireland, in accordance with the law of Northern Ireland. 

2.6. Any reference to writing or written shall include email.  



 

 

 

2.7. Any word or phrase having a meaning defined in these General Conditions shall have the same meaning when 
used in the Special Conditions. 

3. Identities of the Parties 

3.1. Every Bidder is required to give his name and address and provide satisfactory proof of identity and such other 
information and documentation as is required to the Company before making any Bid and in the case of: 

(a) a Live Auction by the completion of a registration form; 

(b) an Online Auction by online registration at the Website; and 

(c) a private treaty or tender by prior registration or notification of details, as and when requested by the Company. 

3.2. The Company reserves the right at any time to reject the registration of any persons and refuse access to the 
Auction at its sole discretion. 

3.3. On registration in accordance with General condition 3.1 the Bidder acknowledges that only adults aged 18 years 
and over are entitled to enter into a legally binding contract and as a result they are the only people entitled to 
register for the Auction. By registering the Bidder warrants that he is aged 18 years or older and is capable of 
forming a legally binding contract. 

4. The Seller's Instructions and Warranties 

4.1. The Seller warrants that:- 

(a) to any Lot offered for sale he will be able to pass good and unencumbered title free from third party claims; 

(b) any Lot offered for sale may lawfully be sold; 

(c) the premises where the Auction is to be held (if not the Auctioneers premises) will be safe for that purpose and 
that it will be lawful to hold the Auction there; 

(d) Errors & omissions. Details are provided in good faith. They should not be relied upon as fact and buyers must 
make their own investigations where measurements, mileage, hours, condition or authenticity are critical. Buyers 
should make themselves satisfied they are happy with the lot before they bid as viewing is available on all lots by 
prior appointment, all bids are non-retractable.  

 We strictly enforce our terms and conditions. Potential purchasers, who do not inspect lots prior to bidding, do so 
at their own risk.  

 The condition and function of an item should be confirmed by the bidder, prior to bidding, there will be NO refunds 
or allowance given after the closure of the bidding process. Your bid is your commitment to purchase, not to view 
or negotiate after the sale. Transgression of these rules will result in the bidder being blocked from taking part in 
future auctions.  

 No warranty is offered or implied; each lot is bought and sold as seen. Viewing is welcome and recommended. 

4.2. If the Seller's instructions are given by the Seller's agent, the Seller's agent warrants that he has the Seller's 
authority:  

(a) to instruct the Auctioneer; 

(b) to give the warranties set out in condition 4.1 above; 

(c) to instruct the Auctioneer to act in accordance with these General Conditions and any special conditions. 

5. The Auctioneer's Remuneration 

5.1. The Auctioneer's remuneration shall be such as has been agreed between the Seller and the Auctioneer. 

5.2. The Auctioneer may deduct his remuneration from monies received from Buyers before accounting to the Seller 
for the balance. 

6. Bidding on behalf of Another 

6.1. Unless the Auctioneer has previously acknowledged in writing that the Bidder bids as agent on behalf of a named 
principal, every Bidder shall be taken to bid on his own behalf as principal. 

6.2. If the Auctioneer has earlier acknowledged in writing that the Bidder bids as agent on behalf of a named principal, 
the Bidder warrants that he has the authority of his principal to make each bid he makes. 

6.3. Any Bidder acting as agent on behalf of a named principal shall remain liable to the Seller and the Company for 
all obligations and liabilities of his principal jointly and severally with the principal. The Bidder warrants that he 
has the authority of his principal to make each Bid made.  

 



 

 

 

7. Conduct of the Auction 

7.1. The Auctioneer offers each lot as agent of the Seller and not as principal unless otherwise indicated In the Auction 
Catalogue.  

7.2. Any Lot may be subject to a reserve price unless otherwise indicated in the Auction Catalogue. 

7.3. The Seller or his representative or the Auctioneer on his behalf may bid for any Lot unless otherwise indicated in 
the Auction Catalogue. Persons entitled to Bid pursuant to this condition 7.3 shall be entitled to place Bids on any 
Lot up to the reserve price including by placing Bids in response to other Bidders. 

7.4. The Auctioneer may at any time before close of the online auction withdraw or divide any Lot or combine any 
Lots. 

7.5. With the previous consent of the Seller, the Auctioneer may sell any Lot by private sale before or after the Auction. 

7.6. No Bid shall be retracted without the consent of the Auctioneer.  

7.7. The Auctioneer will require any Bidder to give his name and address and to provide satisfactory proof of identity 
before making any bid. The Bidder must also complete the online registration at the Auctioneer's website. 

7.8. The Auctioneer may reject any bid at his sole discretion and without being required to give a reason. 

7.9. The Buyer shall be the person who made the highest bid before the conclusion of the Sale pursuant to condition 
7.16 subject to approval and acceptance by the Company, the Auctioneers and the Seller or such other person 
as the Auctioneer may declare to be the Buyer without being required to give a reason. 

7.10. The Auctioneer may decide whether there is a dispute between Bidders, may summarily determine the dispute or 
immediately again offer the Lot for sale, in each case without being required to give a reason. 

7.11. The Auctioneer shall in every other respect decide how the Auction is to be conducted and without being required 
to give a reason. 

7.12. The Auctioneer may in his sole discretion delegate to a person whom he believes to be competent the conduct of 
the Auction in accordance with these General Conditions. 

7.13. The Auctioneer may from time to time act jointly with an associated Auctioneer who will be named in the Catalogue 
and/or in the Special Conditions. 

7.14. Lot descriptions will be amended as appropriate as and when information becomes available to the Company. 
Prospective Bidders must read Lot descriptions before making a Bid so that they are fully aware of any 
amendments to the description appearing in the Special Conditions and/or on the Website or in the Catalogue in 
relation to a particular Lot. 

7.15. A Sale is concluded (constituting acceptance of the Bidder`s offer, subject to General Condition 7.9 above) when: 

(a) in the case of a Live Auction, on the fall of the Auctioneer's hammer; and/or, 

(b) in the case of an Online Auction, at the close of the timed Online Auction Sale as specified on the Website and 
as defined by General Condition 7.20(c) below or; 

(c) in the case of a private treaty or tender, when the Bidders Bid is accepted by the Company, such acceptance to 
be communicated to the Bidder in writing by way of receipt of the Company’s invoice. 

7.16. The Buyer shall be the person who made the highest Bid before the conclusion of the Sale pursuant to General 
Condition 7.15 above subject to approval and acceptance by the Company, the Auctioneers and the Seller or 
such other Bidder as the Auctioneer and/ or the Company may declare to be the Buyer without being required to 
give a reason. The Auctioneer and/ or the Company and/ or the Seller is not bound to accept the highest Bid or 
any other Bid placed in the course of the Auction. 

7.17. In the case of an Online Auction the Buyer, as determined under General Condition 7.9 above, shall within a 
reasonable time after the conclusion of the Sale receive by email an invoice in respect of the monies due for the 
Lot(s) purchased. 

7.18. In the event that the reserve price is not met, the Company may consider the Bids received below the reserve 
price with the Seller who at its sole discretion may accept, reject or place a counteroffer. 

(a) Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid even if at the time of placing it the RESERVE is NOT MET. Vendors 
regularly instruct us to reduce the reserves in the closing hours and put items on sale. Remember when placing 
a bid you are bidding to buy! 

7.19. On conclusion of the Sale and acceptance of the Bidders Bid pursuant to General Conditions 7.15 and 7.9 above, 
the Buyer acknowledges and agrees that he has entered into a contract with the Seller to buy the Lot and the 
Buyer must complete the transaction to purchase the Lot. 



 

 

 

7.20. In relation to an Online Auction: 

(a) the Company cannot guarantee that the internet services will operate continuously or without interruptions and 
this could affect the conduct of the Online Auction and the Bidders ability to Bid online. The Company shall not 
be liable in any respect in the event of any dispute due to errors, omissions or disruptions to internet services or 
power failures or any other unforeseen circumstances which may occur during the Online Auction; 

(b) the Auctioneer may at any time, without notice, postpone or cancel an Online Auction or extend an Online Auction 
beyond the published closing time (including extension of the timed Online Auction in accordance with General 
Condition 7.20(c) below); 

(c) the timed Online Auction Sale is auto bid extension enabled meaning that where a Bid is placed within ten minutes 
of the original scheduled close of the timed Online Auction the scheduled close of the timed Online Auction will 
automatically be extended by to ten minutes remaining. This continues with a new scheduled close time each 
time a Bid is placed until no-one places a Bid before the last scheduled close of the timed Online Auction. Every 
time a Bid is placed within ten minutes or less left in the Online Auction the time will change to ten minutes Bidding 
time until there are no more Bids. Such time shall then be deemed to be the close of the timed Online Auction. 

7.21. Risk of damage to or loss of the Lot(s) shall pass to the Buyer immediately upon the conclusion of the Sale. 

7.22. Copies of the Auctions (Bidding Agreements) Act 1927 and 1969 are held at the Company’s and/or the 
Auctioneer’s principal place of business. 

8. After the Sale 

8.1. Upon the Auctioneer declaring any Lot sold, the Buyer shall immediately:  

(a) identify any person on whose behalf he has bought; 

(b) pay to the Auctioneer if requested a deposit of up to 25 per cent of the price. 

8.2. Within the time specified in condition 8.3 below, the Buyer shall pay the following sums to the Auctioneer in full:  

(a) the balance of the price of all Lots purchased together with any VAT due; 

(b) the value as summarily determined by the Auctioneer, whose determination shall be final and binding, of all or 
part of any Lot or of the premises where the Auction is held which has been damaged or destroyed by the Buyer 
or his principal or his agent. 

(c) any other payment or amount due to the Seller and/or the Company pursuant to these General Conditions or the 
Special Conditions.  

(d) Changing of Invoices already raised (i.e. changing the name and address) carries an administration fee of £10 + 
Vat. 

8.3. The time for complying with condition 8.2 above shall be the time specified in the Auction catalogue or if no time 
is specified there, 4pm on the next working day, and in every case time shall be of the essence. 

(a) Bidders who fail to pay or fail to pay within the allotted time will have their account suspended and will be removed 
from any further bidding process, reinstatement will be subject to a £20 + Vat administration fee at the auctioneers 
discretion. 

8.4. The Auctioneer may at any time in his sole discretion grant the Buyer an extension of time for complying with 
condition 8.2 above, in which case the Buyer shall pay to the Auctioneer in full before moving or removing the Lot 
interest on any unpaid sums at a rate of 1.5 per cent above Barclays Bank plc base rate in force from time to time. 

8.5. Until the Buyer has complied with condition 8.2 above:  

(a) title to any Lot bought shall not pass to the Buyer; 

(b) the lot shall be at the Buyer's risk; 

(c) the Auctioneer shall have a lien over any Lot bought by the Buyer in the Auction; 

(d) if the Buyer effects or purports to effect a resale or any other disposition of all or part of the Lot, the Buyer shall 
hold proceeds of resale or other disposition on trust for the Auctioneer and the Seller. 

8.6. On written request by the Buyer, the Auctioneer shall provide a VAT invoice in proper form, if appropriate. 

8.7. In view of Money Laundering Regulations the Company reserves the right to refuse payment in cash. 

8.8. The Company will only accept payment from the Buyer or its authorised agent.  

9. Removal of Lot Bought 

9.1. The removal of Lots from the Location shall be undertaken by the Buyer entirely at its own risk and without any 
liability whatsoever to the Company. 



 

 

 

9.2. Buyers are responsible for any and all costs and expenses incurred in relation to the removal of Lots and any 
other applicable charges, taxes and insurance costs.  

9.3. The Buyer may not remove any Lot he has bought until after the end of the Auction. 

9.4. The Buyer may not remove any Lot until the Buyer has paid by cleared funds the sums specified in condition 8.2 
above in full for every Lot he has bought. 

9.5. After paying the sums specified in condition 8.2 above, the Buyer must remove the Lot(s) bought by the time 
specified in the Auction Catalogue or if no time is specified, 4.00pm on the next working day and in every case 
time shall be of the essence. Late collections not authorised will be subject to a £10 + Vat per pallet space storage 
fee.  

9.6. The Auctioneer may at any time at his sole discretion and on terms specified by him grant the Buyer an extension 
of the time specified in condition 9.5 above. 

9.7. If any Lot is not removed by the time specified in condition 9.5 above (or any extension granted under condition 
9.6 above), the Buyer must pay to the Auctioneer any costs incurred due to the delayed removal. 

9.8. If the Lot bought is or includes a motor vehicle, no warranty is given that the vehicle may safely or lawfully be 
driven on the road. 

(a)  If the vehicle does not have a V5C document, the purchaser will need to complete form V62 ‘Application for a 
vehicle registration certificate’ and send it to DVLA with any fees that may be applicable, DVLA have advised that 
any new V5C documents could take up to 6 weeks to be issued. 

9.9. When removing any Lot the Buyer:  

(a) Is responsible for detaching any Lot fixed to land and must do so safely and lawfully and must not use flame 
cutters, explosives or any other dangerous equipment or process without previous written permission signed by 
or on behalf of the Auctioneer. 

(b) must use safe and lawful means of removing the Lot; 

(c) shall indemnify the Auctioneer and the Seller against any loss damage legal or  other expenses and any claim 
arising from the detaching of the Lot or its removal; 

(d) shall have insurance in respect of such indemnity and shall on request produce to the Auctioneer a receipt for the 
last premium due or other sufficient evidence that such insurance has been effected and remains in force. 

9.10. The Company will only permit the removal of Lots purchased by the Buyer or its authorised agents.  

9.11. Lots may only be removed during normal working hours or such hours as are specified in the Special Conditions. 
No clearance on Bank or Public Holidays.  

9.12. If required, prior to removing any Lot from any Location, the Buyer must prepare a Risk Assessment and Methods 
Statement which complies with The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007, COSHH or with 
any subsequent amendments thereof or such other legislation as may be in force. Any such statement is to be 
provided to the Company.  

9.13. The Buyer undertakes to comply with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 in processing data held by 
them in connection with any Lot. The Buyer undertakes to delete any data that may inadvertently remain on the 
subject hardware, save for where such data forms part of a sale of the business.  

10. Default by the Buyer 

10.1. If at any time the Buyer has failed either to pay the sums specified in condition 8.2 above in full by the expiry of 
the time specified in condition 8.3 above (or any extension granted under condition 8.4 above), or to remove any 
Lot by the time specified in condition 9.5 above (or any extension granted under condition 9.6 above), the 
Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that Lot, in which case any deposit shall be forfeit, and that Lot may be resold 
by auction or privately. 

10.2. If the Buyer fails to make any payment on the due date for payment then, without limiting any other right or remedy 
available to the Seller, the Buyer shall pay to the Company interest (both before and after any judgment) on the 
amount unpaid at the rate of 1.5% above the bank base rate of Barclays Bank Plc per month or any part thereof 
until payment in full is made.  

10.3. If the Auctioneer has rescinded the sale but the Buyer has removed the Lot bought, the Auctioneer shall be entitled 
without previous notice to enter upon any premises where he believes the Lot to be and remove it. 

10.4. If the Auctioneer has rescinded the sale and the Lot has been resold, the Buyer shall make good any deficiency, 
namely:  

(a) the sale price less the resale price; 



 

 

 

(b) the costs of and incidental to resale. 

10.5. The Auctioneer shall not be liable to account to the Buyer in event of a resale at a higher price than the price 
contracted to be paid by the Buyer.  

10.6. If because the Buyer has failed to remove any Lot by the time specified in condition 9.5 above (or any extension 
granted under condition 9.6 above), the Seller is unable to give vacant possession on disposing of or relinquishing 
any interest in the premises from which the Lot should have been removed, the Buyer shall compensate the Seller 
for any loss resulting. 

10.7. The Buyer shall indemnify the Seller and/or the Company against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or 
liabilities incurred by the Seller and/or the Company arising from the Buyer's failure to remove the Lot. 

11. Liabilities and Indemnities 

11.1. The Auctioneer warrants that he believes that the Seller of each Lot is able to pass good title, and if the Seller is 
not able to do so, the Auctioneer shall use his reasonable endeavours to assist the Buyer in obtaining good title 
and in pursuing any remedies the Buyer may have against the Seller, but the Auctioneer shall not be bound to 
initiate litigation and shall not be under any other obligation to the Buyer. 

11.2. Each Lot is sold as seen and where lying. 

11.3. No Lot is sold as comprising or including any new goods. 

11.4. The Auctioneer does not represent any Lot as being in a condition which makes it suitable for domestic use. 
Despite the above, should Buyers intend to supply any Lots for domestic use, they should ensure that the Lots 
comply with the requirements of the Furniture and Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 or any other similar 
law.  

11.5. The Auctioneer neither has nor professes any expert or other knowledge of any Lot sold and there is hereby 
excluded any liability the Auctioneer might otherwise incur and any right or immunity the Buyer might otherwise 
possess In respect of any conditions, warranties or representations relating to the condition of any Lot sold or the 
merchantable quality of any Lot or its fitness for the particular or any purpose for which it is or may be required 
whether such conditions, warranties or representations are expressed or implied in the Auction Catalogue or are 
the subject of oral or written statements made by or on behalf of the Auctioneer or any other person before or in 
the course of the Auction. 

11.6. No liability shall attach to the Auctioneer either in contract or in tort for loss injury or damage legal or other 
expenses sustained by the Seller, any Bidder, the Buyer or any other person by reason of:  

(a) any defect in any Lot sold, whether or not such defect be latent or apparent on examination; 

(b) any defect or danger of the premises where the Auction is held; 

(c) any alleged failure of the Auctioneer properly to advertise the Auction or to seek or obtain expert advice with 
regard to any Lot offered for sale or its reserve price; 

(d) any act or omission of the Auctioneer in the conduct of the Auction or after the Auction; 

(e) any act or omission of any person other than the Auctioneer. 

11.7. The Seller shall indemnify the Auctioneer in respect of any claims made by another or third party for any loss 
injury damage or legal or other expenses referred to in condition 11.6 above. 

11.8. The Auctioneer shall not be liable to indemnify the Seller or any Bidder or the Buyer in respect of any claims made 
by another or third party for any loss injury damage or legal or other expenses referred to in condition 11.6 above. 

11.9. Conditions 11.3 to 11.1 shall not be valid insofar as prohibited by statute. 

11.10. In no circumstances shall the Auctioneer be liable for any consequential loss or damage. 

12. Waiver 

12.1. No indulgence by the Auctioneer shall prevent the Auctioneer or the Seller subsequently insisting upon their 
respective rights and remedies. 

13. Health and Safety At Work Act 1974 (HSWA) 

13.1. Waivers (SHE-42 and 42a) 

13.2. Section 6 (8) of the Act - In certain instances it may be necessary for the Purchaser to give a written undertaking 
pursuant to Section 6 (8) of the Health and Safety At Work Act 1974. 

13.3. Asbestos/Hazardous Substances. It is expressly brought to the purchasers attention that certain types of plant or 
main service installations could contain Asbestos, dangerous chemicals, etc, which if not handled correctly during 
their removal from the site could be in breach of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, the Control of Asbestos  



 

 

 

 at Work Regulations 2002, the Asbestos (Licensing) Regulations as amended and the Control of Substances 
Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or any other current legislation covering the use of such 
substances in a working environment. 

13.4. All purchasers must comply with all current legislations and regulations, including the Water Industry Act 1994 (as 
amended) and the Environment Protection Act 1990, as amended; In relation to the removal/disposal of 
waste/trade effluent including hazardous waste and may be required to satisfy Eddisons in relation to their 
disposal/removal procedures. Where waste materials are removed all work must be undertaken by an approved 
and licensed contractor. 

14. Acknowledgements and Exclusion of Warranties 

14.1. The Buyer acknowledges that in agreeing to purchase any Lot he is not relying on any warranties or 
representations made by the Seller or the Company or any of their employee’s agents or representatives. All 
representations, warranties and conditions, express or implied, statutory or otherwise in respect of all and any of 
the Lots are expressly excluded and without limitation any warranties and conditions as to title, quiet possession, 
satisfactory quality, fitness for purpose and description are excluded to the fullest extent as permitted by law. 

14.2. The Buyer further acknowledges that neither the Sellers nor the Company shall in any circumstances be liable to 
or to compensate the Buyer nor shall the Buyer be entitled to rescind the Sale or reject any Lot for an error 
omission or misstatement contained in the Catalogue and/or in the Special Conditions. 

14.3. The Buyer also acknowledges that:- 

(a) all the Lots are purchased on the basis that risk of good title to all or any of them passing to the Buyer is at the 
Buyer’s risk and without limitation the Lots are sold subject to any claims, liens, distraint and execution and subject 
to all leasing, hire or hire purchase agreements and reservation of title claims (if any) in respect of them; 

(b) if it shall be found that the Seller does not have title to all or any of the Lots the Buyer shall have no right to rescind, 
avoid or vary this agreement or to claim damages or a reduction in the price paid or payable; 

(c) anything found in, under, near or in any Lot which is not specifically included in the description of the Lot remains 
the property of the Seller; 

(d) any intellectual property rights or software subsisting in a Lot may be third party property and as such the Seller 
and/or the Company may be unable to effect transfer. The Buyer will not be authorised to use intellectual property 
rights or software and any such use or transfer shall be at the Buyers sole risk. 

14.4. The Buyer undertakes that it shall ensure that any vehicle comprised in any Lot is in a roadworthy condition in 
accordance with the Road Vehicle (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986 and any subsequent amendments 
thereof or such other relevant regulations as shall from time to time be in force before using it on a public road. It 
is the Buyer’s responsibility to remove Company logos and lettering from vehicles. Odometer readings are not 
warranted. 

14.5. The Buyer acknowledges that any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the Lot(s) may not 
necessarily comply with any statutory requirements or regulations governing the use of that plant, machinery or 
equipment in their working environment. Neither the Seller nor the Company shall incur any liability to the Buyer 
because of any default or defect in all or any of the Lots. Buyers are entirely responsible for ensuring that the use 
of any item of plant, machinery or equipment does not contravene any health and safety and environmental 
legislation in existence at the time of the Sale. 

14.6. The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Company is acting only as agent of the Seller and it is expressly 
agreed and declared that no personal liability in connection with the Sale of any Lot or otherwise shall fall on the 
Company and the Buyer shall indemnify the Company against all and any liabilities arising under or in connection 
with the Sale of any Lot. Insolvency Practitioner(s), including but not restricted to Administrative Receiver(s), 
Administrator(s), Liquidator(s), Trustee(s) and Supervisor(s) act as agent(s) for the Seller without personal liability 
and shall incur no personal liability whatsoever in relation to a Sale or pursuant to any document relating thereto. 

14.7. The Buyer agrees that the General Conditions and the exclusions which they contain are fair and reasonable 
bearing in mind that:- 

(a) the Buyer must rely absolutely on the Buyer’s own opinion and/or professional advice concerning the quality, 
state, condition, performance and functionality of the Lots any right, title or interest which is sold under the terms 
of these General Conditions, their fitness and suitability for any particular or any purpose, the possibility that some 
or all of them may have defects not apparent on inspection and examination including, without limitation, the 
presence of contamination and the possibility that the Buyer may not acquire title and the fact that the Buyer 
would have no remedy under this Agreement should that happen; 

(b) the Buyer has available to it skilled professional advice and on that basis agrees to purchase a Lot for a 
consideration calculated to take into account amongst other things the risk to it represented by the fact that the 
parties believe that all the exclusions and limitations set out in these General Conditions would be recognised as  



 

 

 

 

 being fully effective by the Courts and the Seller making it clear that it would not have agreed to sell any Lot on 
any other basis except for a higher consideration; 

(c) the Buyer has been given every opportunity which might reasonably be expected to examine and inspect the Lots. 

14.8. Notwithstanding anything else in these General Conditions, the Seller’s and the Company’s total liability under or 
in connection with the Sale of any Lot, whether in respect of breach of contract, tort (including negligence), breach 
of statutory duty or otherwise, including consequential loss, shall be limited in aggregate to the price paid for the 
Lot or if no price has been paid then the higher of the market value or reserve price for the Lot. This General 
Condition 8.8 does not apply to liability for death or personal injury. 

14.9. The Buyer acknowledges that a Sale by Auction is not a consumer sale for the purposes of the Sale of Goods Act 
1979 (as amended by the Sale and Supply of Goods Act 1994) and the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 and the 
Buyer shall not seek to rely upon and conditions or warranties implied thereby or by any other legislation. 

15. Entire Agreement 

15.1. These General Conditions, the Special Conditions and the Auction Catalogue constitute the entire agreement 
between the parties and supersede and extinguish all previous agreements, promises, assurances, warranties, 
representations and understandings between them, whether written or oral, relating to its subject matter. 

15.2. Each party agrees that it shall have no remedies in respect of any statement, representation, assurance or 
warranty (whether made innocently or negligently) that is not set out in this agreement. Each party agrees that it 
shall have no claim for innocent or negligent misrepresentation or negligent misstatement based on any statement 
in this agreement. 

16. Jurisdiction 

16.1. Each party irrevocably agrees that the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any 
dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with this agreement or its subject matter or formation (including 
non-contractual disputes or claims). 

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

There will be a Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT  
 
PLEASE SEE SALE NOTES RE PAYMENT AND COLLECTION OF LOTS 

 
CATALOGUE 

 
Bidding Ends: From from 1pm Wednesday 2nd December 2020  
 
 

1 Mitutoyo 422-331 Unused digimatic blade micrometer 1-2" capacity 

2 Extech EX650 600A AC Unused clamp meter 

3 (1) Fluke 62 MAX Infrared Unused thermometer PLUS (1) Digitron FM35-GP 
thermometer 

4 (2) Steinel Masterline Unused Combi Check; 1.3RS voltage testers 

5 SIP 07792 double ended 150mm Professional bench grinder Unused, 240 volt, 375 
watt induction motor 

6 Creusen Powerline DS 7150T Unused 150mm Professional double ended bench 
grinder; 350 watt, COMPLETE with black steel bench grinder stand 

7 Kobe SH120 Unused rapid cutting air metal shear 

8 Bosch GWS 22-180H Professional Unused 180mm diameter 240 volt disc grinder 

9 SIP 2011-FS Unused 240 volt submersible water pump with float switch 

10 Dynabrade 40324 Dynafile Unused abrasive belt air tool versatility kit in aluminium 
case; Metric collet, 5HP, 7 degree offset, 20,000 RPM; Contact arms and belts 
included 

11 3M 25127 Unused air die grinder 6mm collet; 1HP; 18,000 RPM; Locking lever throttle. 

12 Tacwise F1450M 50mm Unused heavy duty air stapler COMPLETE WITH (10,000) 
14/50mm 0177 galvanised and coated staples to suit 

13 (3 x 20,000) OMER S4 30, 1.3/16" heavy wire galvanised staples 

14 Cardiac Science 9146-302 Power Heart AEDG3 automated external defrilator 
Intellisense battery only (Unused) 

15 Bosch 1-600 A00 C45 wire charging system; Unused, 2 batteries GBA 18V 4.0 & 1 
charger 

16 1 lot assorted Unused Bosch power tool accessories including: (1) GBA 18V 3.0AH. 
18V battery; (1) 2 607 336 040 battery; (3) 2 609 390 034 hole saw arbors with pilot 
drills; (2) 100mm x 100mm 80 grit flap wheels; (3 packs of 3) 75mm x 508mm abrasive 
belts; Replacement brushes, belts etc., 

17 (50) Bosch 7.7mm HSS-R standard jobber drills 

18 (50) Bosch 7.7mm HSS-R standard jobber drills 

19 (40) Bosch assorted HSS-R standard jobber drills (10 of each - 4.2mm, 7mm, 8mm & 
8.5mm) 

20 Draper 30816 Unused Expert bearing seal and bush insertion and extraction kit in case 



 

 

21 Sealey 40 piece AK3040 Mechanic's tap & die set metric alloy steel 

22 Sealey CV0011 7 piece HGV cooling system radiator pressure test kit Unused 

23 Inculding: (2) Draper 71388 LED head lamps; (5) AP lantern torches; (1) Meridian LED 
50W IP65 floodlight; (1) Draper 6V 71459 rubber lantern 

24 1 lot assorted abrasives including: (36) 3.1/2" x 4" x 6" bottle brushes, threaded twisted 
spindle; Assorted decarb brushes, PoliFlex points, Spirabands, spindle abrasive cotton 
mops, etc., 

25 1 lot assorted honing stones - various sizes; abrasive dressing sticks etc., 

26 (60) 3M Unused SC-DH-HD A CRS; DN-1111-0156-9 Scotchbrite surface conditioning 
discs 178mm x 22mm bore (hook face centre pin) 

27 (60) 3M Unused SC-DH-HD A CRS; DN-1111-0156-9 Scotchbrite surface conditioning 
discs 178mm x 22mm bore (hook face centre pin) 

28 1 lot 3M assorted abrasives comprising: (approx 100) 30617 Hookit sheets; (approx 
700) 203mm 255P assorted grades Hookit discs; Fibre discs, Hookit discs, Cubitron 
slotted discs, Scotchbrite discs etc., 

29 1 lot (approx 130) Lukas assorted flap wheels, 30x15, 40x20, 60x40, 60x30 

30 1 lot Assorted abrasive discs comprising: (20) Norton 180mm x 7mm S-Hard Norzon 
deprecessed centre discs; (20) Struers 350mm x 2.5mm x 32mm bore cut off wheels 
for metal; (10) MetPrep 350mm x 2.5mm x 32mm bore cut off wheels for metal; (4) 7" x 
1/4" depressed centre discs for stone, Arrow. 

31 (10) Eclipse Super HSS Power hacksaw blades 28" x 2" x 6TPI (700mm x 50mm x 
2.5mm)  

32 (10) Eclipse Super HSS Power hacksaw blades 28" x 2" x 6TPI (700mm x 50mm x 
2.5mm)  

33 (10) Eclipse Super HSS Power hacksaw blades 28" x 2" x 6TPI (700mm x 50mm x 
2.5mm)  

34 (10) Eclipse Super HSS Power hacksaw blades 28" x 2" x 6TPI (700mm x 50mm x 
2.5mm)  

35 Assorted blades comprising: (8) Eclipse Super HSS Power hacksaw blades 28" x 2" x 
6TPI (700mm x 50mm x 2.5mm); & (4) 12" x 1" x 10TPI bimetal Hss power hacksaw 
blades  

36 1 lot assorted home hardware including: various butt hinges; door stoppers; Union 
mortice locks; Square cup hooks 25mm; (4) Roebuck Pin tumbler style brass padlocks 
11-0031; (1) Squire Stronglock 35/2.5; Light switches, sockets etc., 

37 (4) Abus 83WP/53 Extreme Z bar heavy duty padlocks 

38 (4) Abus 83WP/53 Extreme Z bar heavy duty padlocks 

39 1 lot assorted abrasives comprising: (40) Flexovit F2510 hand pads; ATA quick change 
discs; Assorted linisher belts; (20 packs of 25) Bodyline BWP1200 grit sheets 
waterproof sheets 140mm x 230mm. 

40 1 lot Scotch Number 23 self bonding electrical tape consisting of: (16) 19mm x 9.15 
metre x 0.76mm tapes & (17) 38mm x 9.15 metre x 0.75mm thick. 

41 (11) BRM Flex-Hone BC16mm 180Z 1626 boron carbide bonded flexible honing tools 

42 (3) BRM Flex-Hone BC60 120Z 1525 Boron carbide flexible honing tools PLUS (1) BC 
48mm 320SC flexible honing tool 

43 (5) BRM Flex-Hone spindled hones for rotors 



 

 

44 1 lot Standard Abrasive abrasives comprising: Approx 300 quick change TS Surf 
COND-RC discs range 1" - 3" (USA) 

45 1 lot Standard Abrasive abrasives comprising: Approx 700 SOCATT quick change 
discs range 1" - 3" (USA) 

46 (400) 3M Scotchbrite Roloc SL surface conditioning discs TR 33793; 50mm dia (2"). 

47 (400) 3M Scotchbrite Roloc SL surface conditioning discs TR 33793; 50mm dia (2"). 

48 (400) 3M Scotchbrite Roloc SL surface conditioning discs TR 33793; 50mm dia (2"). 

49 Assorted 3M Scotchbrite Roloc SL surface conditioning discs comprising: (approx 200) 
33793 2"; (approx 70) 18472 3"; (approx 50) 13753 1". 

50 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

51 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

52 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

53 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

54 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

55 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

56 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

57 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

58 (400) G-Wendt 103271 flap wheels 20mm x 20mm x 3mm spindle; A320 grit (made in 
Germany) 

59 (10) 3M fibre disc backing pads 64862; 180mm x M14/5/8" interchangeable bore  

60 (10) 3M fibre disc backing pads 64862; 180mm x M14/5/8" interchangeable bore  

61 (10) 3M fibre disc backing pads 64862; 180mm x M14/5/8" interchangeable bore  

62 Evolution 14" x 1" x 90 teeth Advanced TCT saw blade for stainless steel 

63 (4) 048011-18758 Scotchbrite finishing wheels 203mm x 50mm x 76mm bore 2S CRS 
FS-WL 

64 (4) 048011-18758 Scotchbrite finishing wheels 203mm x 50mm x 76mm bore 2S CRS 
FS-WL 

65 (4) 048011-18758 Scotchbrite finishing wheels 203mm x 50mm x 76mm bore 2S CRS 
FS-WL 

66 (4) 048011-18758 Scotchbrite finishing wheels 203mm x 50mm x 76mm bore 2S CRS 
FS-WL 

67 (2) 048011-30208 Scotchbrite finishing wheels 152mm x 50mm x 25mm bore 2S CRS 
FS-WL 

68 (3) Vivanco FM017 monitor screen filters; (1) Fellowes laptop riser plus; (4) D-Line 
cable tidying tubes; (7) Pifco UK tourist adaptors 

69 (5) Kyocera TK3130 black toner cartridge - ORIGINAL 



 

 

70 (5) Kyocera TK3130 black toner cartridge - ORIGINAL 

71 (6) Martindale electric Buzz-It socket testers 

72 (3) Osborn Pro 200mm x 30mm x 31.75mm 0.30 gauge steel wire wheels PLUS (2) 
178mm x 23mm x 31.75mm Osborn crimed steel wire wheels. 

73 (11) 'Random' Lessmann wire brushes 3" x 1/2" bore, 0.014" wire steel wire brushes 
(German) 

74 (2) Universal 250mm x 25mm x 76.20mm GC80 JU grinding wheels 

75 (3) Flexovit 250mm x 25mm x 76.20mm A60 MVN wheels 

76 (2) Norton 180mm x 25mm x 31.75mm SGA60 KHS wheels recessed 105mm x 10mm; 
(2) Tyrolit 150mm x 20mm x 31.75mm 10A60 N5A wheels; (1) Universal 100mm x 
13mm x 19.05mm WA60 KV wheel 

77 (5 pairs) LL003 aluminium adjustable leg ladder levellers 

78 (5 pairs) LL003 aluminium adjustable leg ladder levellers 

79 (4 pairs) LL003 aluminium adjustable leg ladder levellers 

80 (50,000) Monarch MBHK35 polypropylene tag hook fasteners; Nominal filament length 
35mm; 'Mini' hangers for soft goods such as gloves, hats, socks etc 

81 (50,000) Monarch MBHK35 polypropylene tag hook fasteners; Nominal filament length 
35mm; 'Mini' hangers for soft goods such as gloves, hats, socks etc 

82 (50,000) Monarch MBHK35 polypropylene tag hook fasteners; Nominal filament length 
35mm; 'Mini' hangers for soft goods such as gloves, hats, socks etc 

83 (50,000) Monarch MBHK35 polypropylene tag hook fasteners; Nominal filament length 
35mm; 'Mini' hangers for soft goods such as gloves, hats, socks etc 

84 (24) RP-250; AC UK power line cord 

85 (26) Assorted Tridonic Unused emergency lighting modules consisting of: (2) PCA 
3X18 ECO Digital dimmable auto shut down; (5) PC 1/18 T8 PRO digital ballast; (5) 
EM35A BASIC maintained emergency lighting modules; (4) PC/58 WATT T8 PRO 
Digital ballast non dimmable; (6) Tridonic PC3/4 X 18 T8 PRO Digital ballast; (2) 
EM33B BASIC maintained emergency lighting modules; (2) PC 1X58 T8 PRO 1P 
digital ballast. 

86 (3 rolls) Waxed kraft paper, 65 GSM; 900mm x 100 metre; 6818 ref. 

87 (2 rolls) 1000mm x 200 metre 680 55 GSM VCI 50FE anti corrosive wrapping paper 

88 (50) Iscar WBMT 060101L grade IC908 indexable inserts 

89 (50) Iscar WBMT 060101L grade IC908 indexable inserts 

90 Assorted Iscar carbide inserts consisting of: (9) HM90 APKT 100325PDR grade IC328; 
(10) APKT 1003PDTR-76 grade IC928; (4) H490 ANKX 120512 PNTR grade IC830; 
(8) 3M AXKT 130412R-PDRMM grade IC928 inserts 

91 (20) Iscar indexable Milling inserts HP ANKT 070208 PNTR grade IC928 

92 (6) Iscar GIDA 80-40 groove turning and parting indexable inserts grade IC20 

93 (39) Iscar ADKT 1505 PDTR-76 milling inserts grade IC328 

94 (43) DGNC 3102C grade IC908 groove turning and parting inserts 



 

 

95 (49) Iscar indexable inserts comprising: (10) Iscar VCMW 160404 grade IC20 turning 
inserts; (8) CCGT 060201-AS grade IC20 inserts; (4) CNMG 120404 IC20 inserts; (4) 
TPMX 22-TDMR grade IC9025 inserts; (5) WNMG 090304 grade IC6351 inserts; (10) 
T290 LNMT 050204TR grade IC330 inserts; (8) WNMG 080404GN grade IC9150 
inserts 

96 (20) Iscar indexable Multifunction inserts XCMT 040104R-MF grade IC908 

97 (20) Iscar threading inserts comprising: (11) 16IR 1.5 ISO grade IC250 internal metric 
inserts; (3) 16ER AG55 IC 908 inserts; (5) 16ER 27NPT grade IC908 inserts; (1) 16NR 
18W grade IC908 insert 

98 (11) carbide ChamDrills comprising: (2) Iscar SumoCham Chamdrills ICM 185 IC908 
carbide drill ICM 0728; (3) IDI 090-SG grade IC908 Cham Drills; (6) IDI 080-SG grade 
IC908 Cham Drills 

99 (12) Iscar DCMT 11T304-PF grade IC3028 inserts; (6) DCMT 070208-SM grade 
IC8250 inserts 

100 (7) Iscar MultiMaster carbide milling cutter heads comprising: (6) MM HDF100-090-
2T05 grade IC908; (1) MM HCD160-060-2T10 grade IC908. 

101 (29) Iscar grooving/parting inserts comprising: (9) GFF-2R grade IC20 inserts; (8) GFN 
1.2J grade IC354 inserts; (10) GIP 0.50-0.00 grade IC54; (2) GIPI-1.96--0.10 grade 
IC20; PLUS (1) SELF GRIP BLADE SGB-19-1.6 

102 (10) PH HORN indexable grooving inserts 114.3246.3567 grade T125  

103 (10) PH HORN indexable grooving inserts 114.3246.3567 grade T125  

104 (5) PH Horn assorted indexable grooving and parting inserts comprising: (2) 
S117.0322.4866 grade TA45 inserts; (2) R229.0610.02 grade TN35 inserts; (1) 
S224.0500.54 grade TN35 inserts PLUS (6 spare clamps 16.4. 

105 (21) Seco indexable inserts LCMF 160504-0500-FT grade CP500 MDT Multi 
directional style 

106 (21) Seco indexable inserts LCMF 160504-0500-FT grade CP500 MDT Multi 
directional style 

107 (20) Seco VBMT 160404-F1 grade TP2500 turning inserts 

108 (10) Seco DNMG 150608-M5 grade TP2500 tunring inserts PLUS (4) DNMG 150608-
M3 grade TP1501 inserts 

109 (17) Widia TCMT 16T308 grade HK150 turning inserts PLUS (4) XNPU 100416 SRMM 
grade VSM 490 inserts 

110 (34) Tiger-Tec Walter VBMT 160408-PS5 grade WPP20 turning  inserts 

111 (34) Tiger-Tec Walter VBMT 160408-PS5 grade WPP20 turning  inserts 

112 (44) Walter assorted inserts comprising: (12) APGW 15T340R-A57 grade WAP35 
milling inserts; (12) SPMT 060304-D51 grade WSM35 inserts; (8) CCMT 060204-PM5 
grade WAM20 inserts; (4) APMT 090332L-F55 grade WAP35 inserts; (8) APMT 
090332R-F55 grade WAP35 inserts 

113 (18) Walter WNMG 060408-NM4 grade WSM20 inserts 

114 (16)Walter CNMG 120408-NF4 grade WSM10 inserts PLUS (7) DNMG 150604-NM4 
grade WAM20 inserts 

115 (28) Sandvik inserts comprising: (9) DNMG 150616-PM grade 4235 inserts; PLUS (10) 
DNMG 150604-23 grade H10F inserts; PLUS (5) DNMG 150408-PF grade 4215 
inserts; PLUS (4) DNMG 150408-SM grade 4225 inserts 

116 (20) Sandvik DNMG 150608-MM grade 1115 turning inserts 

117 (48) Sandvik WNMG 080408-MM grade 1115 turning inserts 



 

 

118 (19) Sandvik WNMG 080412-MM grade 2025 turning inserts 

119 (30) Sandvik N331.1A-145008H-WL grade 1130 CoroMill inserts 

120 (16) Assorted Sandvik parting inserts comprising: (4) N123G2-0300-0003-TF grade 
4325; (2) N123H2-0400-0008M-TM grade 4225; (3) N123E2-0200-0002-GM grade 
4225; (5) N151.2.400-30-4U grade 235; (2) N123E2-0200-0002-CM grade 1125 inserts 

121 (32) Assorted Sandvik turning inserts comprising: (20) CCMT 060204-KM grade H13A 
inserts; (7) CCMT 060204-MM grade 1005 inserts; (1) CCMT 060204-MF grade 1125 
insert; (4) CCMT 09T308-MM grade 1025 inserts 

122 (12) Sandvik inserts RCKT 1204MO-MM grade 2040 inserts; PLUS (4) RCKT 1606MO-
PM grade 4220 inserts 

123 (20) Sandvik inserts R300-1240M-PM grade 4230 CoroMill inserts; PLUS (1) R300-
0720E-PM grade 1025 insert 

124 (28) Sandvik turning inserts comprising: (12) CNMG 120412-SM grade 1115 inserts; 
(9) WNMG 060404-PF grade 4325 inserts; (3) TCMT 16T304-PF grade 4325 inserts; 
(1) CNMM 160612-PR grade 4235 insert; (3) TCMT 110304-KM grade 3215 inserts 

125 (10) Sandvik turning inserts DCMT 070208-MM grade 2025 inserts PLUS (7) DCMT 
070204-UM grade 1125 inserts 

126 (20) Sandvik turning inserts RCMT 1606MO grade 4315 

127 (13) Sandvik grooving inserts RG123H1-0300-0002 grade GS1115; PLUS (2) N123G2-
0300-0003-TF inserts grade H13A. 

128 (8) Sandvik MB-09FA 200-02-14R Corocut inserts grade 11025 

129 (11) Sandvik 490R-08T308-ML grade S30T CoroMill inserts 

130 (13) Sandvik threading inserts comprising: (6) 266RG-22UN 01A060M inserts grade 
1020; (5) 266RG-16W07H-P-LM grade 4334 inserts; (2) R166.OL-22TR01-F600 grade 
1020 inserts 

131 (10) Sandvik R290.90-12T320M-PM grade 4220 milling inserts; PLUS (3) 880-
0403WO7H-P-LM grade 4334 inserts;  

132 (1) Sandvik turning toolholder SDJCR 1616K 11-S with inserts to suit (6) DCMT 
11T302-MF grade 1025 

133 1 lot (approx 40) Assorted Sandvik inserts PLUS (1) LF123H25-2525BM insert holder 
PLUS assorted spare toolholder spares 

134 (1) Indexable toolholder PSSNR 2020K12 PLUS (10) inserts to suit SNMG 120408 
grade P20 

135 (2) Indexable toolholders comprising: (1) SRDCN 1212 F06 toolholder; PLUS (1) 
PCLNR 3232P19 toolholder 

136 (5) Mitsubishi TAWNH 2450T exchangeable carbide drill inserts grade VP15TF 

137 (5) Mitsubishi TAWNH 2450T exchangeable carbide drill inserts grade VP15TF 

138 (5) Mitsubishi TAWNH 1710T exchangeable carbide drill inserts grade VP15TF 

139 (16) Mitsubishi turning inserts comprising: (8) TNMG 220408-MA grade MC7012; (8) 
TNMG 220408-MP grade MC6025 inserts 

140 (20) Mitsubishi SPMX 120408-WH grade VP15TF milling inserts 

141 (70) Assorted Mitsubishi turning inserts comprising: (20) CCMT 09T304-MM grade 
MP7035; (10) CCMT 060208-MM grade MC7025; (20) CCMT 09T304-LP grade 
MC6025 inserts; (20) CCMT 09T308-MM grade MP7035 inserts 



 

 

142 (10) Mitsubishi CCGT 09T302 -AZ grade HTI10 inserts; PLUS (5) DCMT 070202-FP 
grade MC6025 inserts 

143 (10) Mitsubishi CNMG 120408-LM grade MC7025 inserts PLUS (10) CNMG 120412-
RP grade MC6025 turning inserts 

144 (3) 16.5mm Mitsubishi MPS 1650 S-DIN-C solid carbide drills with oil feed grade 
VP15TF 

145 (3) 12mm Mitsubishi MPS 1200 S-DIN-C solid carbide drills with oil feed grade VP15TF 

146 (6) Mitsubishi solid carbide drills comprising: (4) MPS1-0720L-DIN-C; 7.2mm grade 
DP1021; PLUS (2) MWS 0400LB grade VP15TR 4mm carbide drills 

147 (7) Mitsubishi solid carbide drills comprising: (2) MPS1-0300S-DIN-C grade DP1021; 
PLUS (2) MPS1-0490L-DIN-C, 4.9mm; PLUS (3) MWS-0340MB grade VP15TF drills 
3.4mm dia., 

148 (5) Mitsubishi solid carbide drills MPS 0660S-DIN-C grade VP15TF; 6.6mm dia., 

149 (25) Mitsubishi carbide inserts comprising: (10) GPMT 070204-U2 grade VP15TF 
inserts; (2) JPMX 140412-WH grade VP15TF inserts PLUS (15) Assorted milling 
inserts 

150 (1) Mitsubishi TAFM3200F32 indexable drilling tool (holds GPMT 11 inserts) 

151 (24) David Richards VBMW 160404T CE grade DR-50 diamond CBN inserts 

152 (40) inserts comprising: (30) POKOLM inserts RDEX 12T3 MOT P40 PVSR; PLUS (10) 
RDMX 2006 MOT P25 PVTI inserts (German) 

153 (30) BIG KAISER WCGT 020102-K 10CT carbide inserts PLUS (8) BIG KAISER TCMT 
110208 P10CT inserts PLUS (6) 655 601 K10 CERMET inserts 

154 (2) Mircona toolholders comprising: (1) Mircona L157S-2525 X 20 X 3 - 21 Indexable 
face grooving toolholder; PLUS (1) Mircona R151S-2525X20X4-30 grooving toolholder 

155 (12) NTK DNMA 150408P-QM B24 CBN diamond inserts 

156 (16) NTK inserts comprising: (10) GTMH 32100LU grade ZM3 inserts; (5) GTM4 
32050RU grade ZM3 inserts; (1) ZM3TBR60FR10 grade Z insert 

157 (2) Tungaloy CBN diamond inserts T-CBN 2QP-VBMW 110304 grade BX330 

158 (35) Tungaloy turning inserts comprising: (10) CCMT 060202-24 T9125 inserts; (10) 
CCMT 060204-PS T6020 inserts; (7) TNMG 220412-CM grade T5125 inserts; (8) 
VBMT 160408-24 grade T9125 inserts 

159 (37) Tungaloy inserts comprising: (10) XPMT 06X308R-DW grade AH120 inserts; (27) 
ANMT 1404PPPR-MJ grade T1020 inserts 

160 (26) Taegutec assorted inserts comprising: (10) TDT 3.00E-1.50 TT5100 part off 
inserts; (10) Innotool SEKT 09T3AFN milling inserts grade IN1030; (4) 38:36:70.710.04 
SPK Ceramtec inserts TO 2020; (2) Sumitomo CCMT 120408N-SN grade AC410K 
inserts 

161 Assorted collets comprising: (1) E11 wide range collet DJ 285RE11, 1.1/4"-1.3/8"; (2) 
Floyd collets F37-740; (1) MSTD7-2.5 collet; (1) Hardinge 5C 8mm collet 
10010017080000 

162 (38) Assorted Kennametal inserts comprising: (3) TCGT 06T10411 grade HT2; (10) 
XCGT 030304GDT grade CM4; (10) RCMT 10T3MO grade KC850; (5) VBMT 
160408FP grade KCU25; (7) RNGN 120700 T02020 grade KY1615 inserts; (1) KCUX 
110302L15 grade KCR10; (2) RCMT 1605MO grade KC850 

163 (35) Kennametal drilling inserts comprising: (20) DFR 040304GD grade KCU40 inserts; 
(15) DFT 05T308GD inserts grade KCU25 

164 (23) Kennametal EDCT 10T312 PDERLD grade KC725M inserts 

165 (27) Kennametal EDCT 140408 PDERGD grade KC725M inserts 



 

 

166 (10) Kennametal HNGJ 0905 ANENLD milling inserts grade KC522M 

167 (18) Kennametal Top Notch inserts comprising: (9) NGD3125RK grade KC730 inserts; 
(1) NA3R6 grade KC850 insert; (4) NA3L5 inserts grade KC850; (2) NG210L grade 
KC810 inserts; (2) NA3L4 grade K68 inserts 

168 (35) Kennametal turning inserts comprising: (13) CNMG 120408FP grade KCP25 
inserts; (12) CNMG 160608RP grade KC9125 inserts; (10) CNMG 160608RP grade 
KCP10 inserts 

169 (20) Kennametal S37913128 special milling inserts grade Stellram SFZ 

170 (39) Kennametal milling inserts comprising: (13) TPKN 2204PDR inserts grade KC730; 
(8) SPCW 120408 KC720 inserts; (10) SPKN 1203EDTR grade K2885 inserts; (8) 
TPCW 16T3PDTRP grade KC725M inserts 

171 (6) Kennametal carbide drilling inserts comprising: (5) KTIP1300HPM grade KC7315, 
13mm drill inserts; PLUS (1) KTIP1200HPM grade KC7315, 12mm drill insert 

172 (6) Kennametal carbide drilling inserts comprising: (5) KTIP1300HPM grade KC7315, 
13mm drill inserts; PLUS (1) KTIP1200HPM grade KC7315, 12mm drill insert 

173 (1) Kennametal indexable toolholder PDNNR 2525M15 complete with (12) DNGA 
150608 grade LX11 inserts PLUS (5) DNMG 150408 grade KC810 inserts; (3) DNMG 
150608 grade K313 inserts  

174 (1) Kennametal indexable toolholder PSBNR 2525M12; PLUS (10) inserts to suit 
SNMG 120408 grade KC850 

175 (5) Kennametal indexable end mills 2 flute holders MT2524660; 15mm dia.,  

176 (20) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut 4 in 1 turn, bore & drill indexable inserts comprising (16) 
XCET 130408FN-27R grade H216T inserts; PLUS (4) XCNT 130404EN grade 
CTP2440 inserts 

177 (29) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut 4 in 1 turn, bore & drill indexable inserts comprising (23) 
XCET 070304FN-27R grade H216T inserts; PLUS (6) XCNT 070304EN grade 
CTP2440 inserts 

178 (1) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut toolholder EC10R-2.25D 05; PLUS inserts to suit (12) 
XCET 050204FN-27P grade H216T; PLUS (8) XOMT 050304SN grade CTC 1135 
inserts;  

179 (1) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut toolholder ECC32R-1.5D 17; PLUS inserts to suit: (8) 
XCET 170508FN-27Q grade H210T; (13) XCNT 170508-M50Q grade CTC1425 inserts 

180 (1) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut toolholder EC18R-2.25D 09; PLUS (47) inserts to suit 
comprising: (29) XCNT 09T304EN grade CTP2440; & (18) XCET 09T304FN grade 
H216T inserts 

181 (1) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut toolholder ECL20R-1.5D 10; PLUS (22) inserts to suit 
comprising: (13) XCET 10T304FN-27P grade H216T inserts & (9) XCNT 10T308EN 
grade CTP2440 inserts 

182 (27) Assorted Plansee Ceratizit milling inserts comprising: (8) XDHW 1204AEFN grade 
H216T inserts; (5) XDKT 11T308SR-M50 grade CTC3215 inserts; (4) XOMT 
060304SN grade S40T inserts; (10) XOMT 030204SN grade GM40 inserts; (2U17T) 
WCGT 050304FN grade  

183 (1) Plansee Ceratizit parting toolholder blade XLCEN 2602 J22-FX; PLUS parting 
inserts to suit (10) FX2.2N0.10-27P grade H210T; PLUS (28) parting off inserts 
FX4.1RG-M1 grade SR735 

184 (38) Assorted Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut inserts comprising: (17) XCET 040104FR-27P 
grade H216T; PLUS (21) XCNT 040104ER grade CTP2440 inserts 

185 (25) Plansee Ceratizit inserts CCGT 060202FN-25P grade H210T 



 

 

186 (42) Assorted Plansee Ceratizit inserts comprising: (10) APHT 100302FR-27P grade 
H216T; (26) APHT 100308FR-27P grade H216T inserts; (6) APKT 1604PDSR-29 
grade SR226 inserts 

187 (30) Plansee Ceratizit inserts RPHX 10T3M8EN-M31 grade CTC 5240 

188 (20) Plansee Ceratizit indexable inserts RPHX 1204MOSN grade SR226+ 

189 (9) Plansee Ceratizit inserts TNMM 270616EN-TR grade GM527 M20 

190 (58) Plansee Ceratizit milling inserts comprising: (48) LNET 1235 inserts grade CTP 
1625; PLUS (10) LNET 1240 grade CTP 1625 inserts 

191 (28) Plansee Ceratizit parting off inserts comprising: (20) TC16-2 E1.75 inserts grade 
GM213; (3) GX16-1E 2.50N 0.20 grade SR127 inserts; (5) GX16-2S1.40R grade 
SR127 inserts 

192 (20) Plansee Ceratizit inserts comprising: (10) SDHT 1204ACFN-27P grade H216T 
inserts; PLUS (10) XDHT 190425FR-27P grade H216T inserts 

193 (30) Plansee Ceratizit inserts comprising: (10) RCMT 1003MOSN-SM grade CTC 1135 
inserts; (10) DCGT 11T308 EN-SF grade TCM10 inserts; (10) VCGT 110304 EN-SF 
grade CTC 1125 inserts 

194 (2) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut Rebore Multi function toolholders EC16R-2.25D 08 

195 (2) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut Rebore Multi function toolholders EC16R-1.5D 08 

196 (2) Plansee Ceratizit EcoCut Rebore Multi function toolholders comprising: (1) 
ECC16R-2.25D 08; PLUS (1) ECC12R-2.25D 06 toolholder 

197 (30) Stellram inserts comprising: (20) SDET 09T308EN grade PFZ; PLUS (10) ADKT 
12T3 PDER-45 grade SP6519 inserts 

198 (36) Stellram inserts comprising: (6) MPHT 1104PPTR-42 grade SP6519 inserts; (2) 
XPLT 060308ER-D41 grade SP6519 inserts; (5) VCGT 130322 grade GHI inserts; (4) 
ECMT 12T304 E73 grade S3X7 inserts; (8) ECMT 12T304-73 grade SFZ inserts; (8) 
EPMX 08M302 FL grade GHI inserts; (3) G217016000 part off inserts grade SFZ; 

199 (1) Stellram 2 pocket, 36mm dia. 60 degree dovetail cutter S0205076 (holds DCGT 
11T304 standard inserts) 

200 (3) Stellram TM 21N16UN grade SFZ internal carbide thread inserts 

201 (3) Stellram S91711659D1 PCD diamond inserts DNMG 1504 style 

202 (11) Ren Tools assorted straight shank HSS pilot reamers consisting of: (5) 8/7.7mm 
pilot HSS reamers 70mm flute, 115mm o/all straight shank; (PLUS (6) 4.87mm piloted 
straight shank machine reamers 210mm o/all 

203 (15) Ren Tools .2505"/.2510" straight shank machine reamers 8" o/all, reduced land. 

204 (18) Lidster assorted reamers comprising: (12) 3.52mm x 24mm long cobalt straight 
shank reamers; (5) IZAR 7.3mm 2010 HSS hand reamers; (1) 3.010mm x 015mm 
RC1200R DM reamer 

205 (17) assorted reamers comprising: (6) 5.2mm HSS Taylor & Jones hand reamers; (1) 
5/16" HSS straight shank machine reamer; (10) 6.74mm HSS RE-AL straight shank 
machine reamers 

206 (40) Lidster 5.1mm cobalt H7 straight shank machine reamers 

207 (20) Lidster 6.746mm H7 cobalt straight shank machine reamers 

208 (25) Lidster 1/4" H7 cobalt straight shank machine reamers 150mm o/all length 

209 (5) Guhring number 468, 13mm HSS cobalt straight shank machine chucking reamers 



 

 

210 (4) Komet Dihart Reamax carbide tipped reamers 75J 93.24H7N; PLUS (2) Alvan RP 
7405 RPI 15.5 H6 carbide tipped reamer heads 

211 (4) solid carbide reamers comprising: (2) 7m dia x 150mm o/all solid carbide straight 
shank chucking reamers; PLUS (2) Toolex .2366" solid carbide straight shank machine 
reamers  

212 (50) Lidster 5.2mm straight shank M42 cobalt double margin step drills 

213 (20) Lidster CLD 170623, 0.125" X 0.1605" straight shank HSS double margin step 
drills 

214 (8) Mohawk SP12, 12mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

215 (8) Mohawk SP12, 12mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

216 (7) Mohawk SP10, 10mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

217 (7) Mohawk SP10, 10mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

218 (5) Mohawk SP16, 16mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

219 (5) Mohawk SP16, 16mm HSS Tin coated spot drills 

220 (21) solid carbide drills comprising: (4) Dormer R120 1 4RS01163554 drills; (2) Dormer 
R120 1.5mm stub drills; (1) Widia M43194 DGJ 2.5mm carbide jobber drill; (3) Kemmer 
SM32, carbide 1mm drills; (3) Kemmel SN322, 2mm carbide drills; (8) Europa 1.5mm 
carbide jobber drills 

221 (21) DUCARBO carbide tipped jobber drills comprising (3) of each size: 2.5mm; 
3.5mm; 3.6mm; 3.7mm; 4.5mm; 5.3mm & 5.8mm. 

222 (20) TRT51; M6 X 1mm rethreading taps 

223 (29) Presto HSS metric taps comprising: (15) M4 spiral point machine taps; (10) M3 
plug taps; (4) M8 spiral flute machine taps 

224 (8) Assorted threading taps comprising: (3) 5BA HSS spiral flute taps; (1) OSG 1/2" 
BSP 1066 HSS cobalt spiral flute tap; (1) BSF L/H 2nd tap; (2) Dormer M14 HSS 
circular split dies 1.5/16" OD; (1) 3/4" UNJF HSS circular split die 1.5/16" OD 

225 (7) Assorted threading taps comprising: (1) Emuge M12-6H Innoform 2.Z HSSE Tin 
coated long series fluteless tap; (1) Sandvik E404 M8 G spiral flute tap; (5) Guhring 
HSS E taps - 3mm, 4mm & 5mm 

226 1 lot assorted Dormer drills including HSS jobber drills, PFX drills, Long series drills, 
reamers, A940 high performance drills 

227 1 lot - large quantity Guhring stub drills, chucking reamers, Tin coated drills, long series 
HSS drills etc., 

228 1 lot Assorted Titex cutting tools - drills etc., 

229 (2) Kyocera 45297, 16mm 2 flute square end solid carbide end mills; 16x16x28x92mm 

230 (2) Widia 16mm 3 flute solid carbide end mills Tialn coated 

231 (2) Seco 16mm dia x 32mm x 92mm long JS514160D2C.024-NXT solid carbide end 
mills 

232 (2) Seco 16mm dia x 32mm x 92mm long JS514160D2C.024-NXT solid carbide end 
mills 

233 (2) Walter H3023418-16 solid carbide milling cutters 16mm dia x 50mm flute 

234 (2) Walter H3023418-16 solid carbide milling cutters 16mm dia x 50mm flute 

235 (2) Walter H3023418-16 solid carbide milling cutters 16mm dia x 50mm flute 



 

 

236 (2) Walter H3023418-16 solid carbide milling cutters 16mm dia x 50mm flute 

237 (2) Kyocera 16mm solid carbide end mills 40037 & 48560 

238 (2) Kyocera 16mm solid carbide end mills 40039 & 40035 

239 (2) Kyocera 16mm solid carbide end mills 48624 & 43165 

240 (2) Kennedy 20mm 3 flute oil feed solid carbide end mills 

241 (2) Kennedy 20mm 3 flute oil feed solid carbide end mills 

242 (5) Kyocera 16mm solid carbide series 43, 3 flute end mills 44725 

243 (5) Kyocera 16mm solid carbide series 43, 3 flute end mills 44725 

244 (10) Walter 10mm x 25/R3 Prototyp 4 flute sold carbide end mills 3D1167W8943200 

245 (10) Walter 10mm x 25/R3 Prototyp 4 flute sold carbide end mills 3D1167W8943200 

246 (10) Walter 10mm x 25/R3 Prototyp 4 flute sold carbide end mills 3D1167W8943200 

247 (10) Walter 10mm x 25/R3 Prototyp 4 flute sold carbide end mills 3D1167W8943200 

248 (21) 2.5mm Kyocera solid carbide end mills 

249 (27) Kyocera solid carbide end mills comprising (8) 3mm, (8) 1mm & (9) 1.5mm; (2) 
3.5mm carbide end mills 

250 (20) Kyocera 5mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

251 (5) Kyocera 10mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

252 (5) Kyocera 10mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

253 (20) Kyocera 4mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

254 (20) Kyocera 4mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

255 (20) Kyocera 2.5mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

256 (13) Kyocera 6mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

257 (13) Kyocera 6mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

258 (13) Kyocera 6mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

259 (10) Kyocera 8mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

260 (10) Kyocera 8mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

261 (10) Kyocera 8mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

262 (6) Kyocera 12mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

263 (6) Kyocera 12mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

264 (7) Kyocera 10mm assorted flute solid carbide end mills 

265 (22) Assorted solid carbide end mills comprising: 4mm, 7mm, 8mm, 3/8", 10mm, 12mm 



 

 

266 (14) Assorted HSS & cobalt milling cutters comprising: (5) Dormer 7mm cobalt slot 
drills; (1) 19mm Dormer slot drill; (2) 8mm HSS E Dormer ball nose slot drill; (2) 10mm 
end mills; (1) 3/4" HSS slot drill; (3) 8mm ball nose slot drills 

267 (7) Assorted milling cutters comprising: (2) Weldon MCS-36, 82 degree 10.9 - 22mm 
range HSS countersinks; (1) 10mm 100 degree carbide SGS 6 flute countersink; (2) 
Clarkson 29L02 corner rounding cutters HSS 1mm rad; (1) 4mm long series FC3 
cutter; (1) Granlund 2T9-32-4, 90 degree HSS countersink head 

268 (16) MA Ford Tuffcut solid carbide end mills comprising: (4) 0.5mm; (4) 0.8mm & (8) 
2mm  

269 (8) Garryson GT1700D-1; 12mm diamond cut carbide cylindrical burrs 

270 (35) Menlo assorted carbide burrs; 1mm-6mm diameter 

271 (32) Morrisflex assorted carbide burrs 

272 (35) SGS solid carbide burrs; SA1.1mm fine cut burrs 50mm o/all; Taper neck 

273 (32) Garryson GTS5701 taper tree carbide burrs 

274 (28) SGS SD-41M carbide burrs 22775 ref 

275 (25) SGS 22300, SC-51M carbide burrs 

276 (25) SGS 22300, SC-51M carbide burrs 

277 Assorted Trend cutters comprising: (3) 55/1, 1/4" HSS aluminium cutters; (2) 33/10 
Heavy duty arbors; (2) 33/20 x 7/8 heavy duty arbors; (1) 10H/2 TCT router; (2) Pferd 
ZYA 0313/3 Z3 PLUS carbide burrs cylindrical shape 

278 (17) Tangi-Flow heat resistant cutters for producing hexagon holes: (12) BLO 145 
3300E, 296/8 roller box broaching cutters 8mm dia., 12mm shank; PLUS (5) Tangi-
Flow 283-8, 8mm roller box broaching cutters 8mm shank. 

279 Assorted helicoil inserts comprising: (100) M6 x 1.1/2D helicoil inserts; (10) M14 x 3/4 
Spark plug helicoils; (900) No.10 UNF x 2D helicoil inserts; (4) No. 2 x 56 UNC plug 
taps; (1) 4mm recoil plug tap; ((50) 5mm x 2D helicoil inserts 

280 Assorted Posithread indexable threading inserts comprising: (10) 16ER 18NPT grade 
PTC2; (2) 16ER 19BSPT grade PTC2; (2) 11NR 14NPT grade PTC2; (1) 16ER 12UNJ 
grade PTC2; (1) 16ER 8ACME grade PTC2; (2) 16ER AG55 threading inserts 

281 (11) Posithread indexable metric threading inserts 16ER 0.8ISO grade PTC2 

282 (10) 11IR 1.0ISO grade SP4066 & grade VP10MF Mitsubishi/Kennametal metric 
inserts 

283 (20) Posithread 6NR 1.0ISO metric grade PTC2 threading inserts 

284 (27) Kennametal threading inserts 08IR18UN grade SP4066 inserts 

285 (16) Assorted metric threading inserts comprising: (1) Kennametal 16NR2.5ISO grade 
KC5025; (1) 16ER 2.0ISO grade PTX Posithread insert; (14) Kennametal 16IR 1.5ISO 
grade SP4066 inserts; 

286 (23) Assorted Whitworth external and internal threading inserts 

287 (14) Assorted UN internal and external threading inserts 

288 Posithread indexable toolholder CEL 2020 - 16 

289 (5) Allied Maxcut 130718-574, No.4 (SC) AM200 56mm cobalt drill inserts 

290 (5) Allied Maxcut 130718-574, No.4 (SC) AM200 56mm cobalt drill inserts 



 

 

291 (5) Allied Maxcut 130718-575, No.4 (SC) AM200 48.2mm cobalt drill inserts 

292 (5) Allied Maxcut 130718-575, No.4 (SC) AM200 48.2mm cobalt drill inserts 

293 (6) Allied Maxcut GEN2 T-A series No.4 454H 50.2mm cobalt AM200 drill inserts 

294 (6) Allied Maxcut GEN2 T-A series No.4 454H 50.2mm cobalt AM200 drill inserts 

295 (10) Allied Maxcut assorted cobalt drill inserts comprising: (6) No.2 TA (SC) AM200, 
28.3mm 130704-514; PLUS (4) No. 1 TA (SC) AM200 21.45mm 130930-505 

296 (17) Allied Maxcut assorted cobalt drill inserts comprising: (7) No.2 TA (SC) AM200, 
24.65mm, 152H-24.65; PLUS (4) No. 2TA (SC) AM200 24.65mm 130930-527; (6) No.2 
TA (SC) AM200 24.65 130930-510 

297 (12) Allied Maxcut assorted cobalt drill inserts comprising: (6) No.2 TA (SC) AM200 
27.85 130930-509; (6) 2TA (SC) AM200 130704-515, 30mm size. 

298 (2) Allied Maxcut No.4 TA (SC) AM200 48.2mm 130718-575 cobalt drill inserts; (3) 
56mm Allied Maxcut 130718-574 No.4 TA (SC) AM200 drill inserts 

299 (8) Assorted Allied Maxcut cobalt and carbide drill inserts comprising: (2) 23mm 151A-
23 No.1 T-A Tialm coated; (2) 12mm 18ZN-12 premium cobalt TiCN Z-T-A; (2) 25/32" 
No.1 TA cobalt Tin coated 151T-0025-FB cutters; (2) Carbide 23.50mm No.1 TA 
IC21T-23.5mm 

300 (7) Assorted Allied Maxcut cobalt drill inserts comprising: (3) 46.35 No.3 TA 153H-
46.35 inserts; (1) 48.2MM No.4 TA (SC) AM200 drill inserts 13078-575; (1) 50.2mm 
No.4 T-A (SC) AM200 454H-50.2. (2) 27.85mm No.2 TA (SC) AM200 130930-509 

301 (1) Allied Maxcut UN32 INT/EXT Carbide Tialm coated Maxtread threadmill PLUS (1) 
Walter TC611-UNF1/4-W1-WJ30RC carbide thread mill 

302 1 lot assorted M42 bimetal and carbon steel bandsaw blades - see attachment for full 
sizes 

303 Assorted Bystronic accessories including: (2) AL172 nozzle bodies; (3) Trumpf 
focusing lens. Length -250,40mm dia 1770805; (2) F100004 Bystronic lens; (10) 
Bystronic standard nozzles 4-07914-4; (6) Bystronic lens 10057502; (1) 102825 
Bystronic finger; (10) nuts 9 0000285; (2) Trumpf 10038914 1255 0.28mm nozzle; (10) 
Bystronic saphire orifice 0.28 6200 bar Type A; (10) Knurled screws 4-03136. (6) 
10057502 lens. 

304 (24) T-G-BOY, 0.9 litre glue pot/adhesive bench kits 

305 (2,000) Horseshoe packers, Size 45 x 110mm, yellow, Thickness 1mm 

306 (2,000) Horseshoe packers, Size 45 x 110mm, yellow, Thickness 1mm 

307 Assorted equipment including: (1) Jafco SV261T/0/PTR, 1000 volt insulated PYD 
narrow trench shovel; (1) Jafco SVO71T/0/PTR, 1000 volt insulated PYD cable laying 
shovel; (1) 36" fibreglass pick handle; (1) Bulldog grass hook cranked (made in 
Sheffield) 

308 (140) Wera 855/1 BTH PZ3 x 25mm pozidriv bits 

309 (125) Proto 60008 Phillips No.2 insert bits 1/4 hex. 

310 Apex assorted screwdriver power bits comprising: (25) 446-0, 1/4" hex bits; (25) TWD - 
1.1/4" hex bits; (12) 212-1/4A x 5/16 hex; (17) 769-080 T10 x 70mm power bits; (26) 
326 - 3 x 6F -8R hex power bits; (15) 445-4x10F-12R, 1/4"; (9) 458-7 Apex slotted bits; 
(10) 170-5 bits; (8) 170-1/4"-R bits; (6) TWD2 bits; (12) TX20 power bits; (10) AT170, 
5/16-R bits; (10) MSHL7 power bits 

311 Proto assorted screwdriver power bits comprising: (30) 60206 slotted inserts; (20) 
60250, 5/16 hex slotted bits; (45) 60202, 1/4 hex slotted bits; (6) 60802 bits; (30) 60204 
slotted bits; (55) 60200, 1/4" slotted bits 



 

 

312 Assorted impact socket accessories comprising: (10) Apex 5mm11, 5mm single hex 
sockets 1/4" sq drive; (9) 9mm11, 9mm single hex sockets 1/4" sq drive; (8) T30 Torx 
bits with 3/8" sockets; (1) T45 socket; (1) 36mm impact socket 1/2" sq drive; (1) 13mm 
impact socket 3/8" sq drive; (2) Apex 838 bit holders 3/8" sq drive; (2) 8mm sockets 
1/2" sq drive; (2) 250mm long x 3/8" sq drive impact extensions; (1) 19mm open ended 
single end podger spanner 

313 (2 sets) ISS-UK SET06AFS, 12 piece 3/8" sq drive impact socket sets; Range 5/16-7/8 
AF plus adaptors in metal case 

314 (3) 3206 1 metre long Laser pry bars pound thru handle and cranked ends 

315 (10) Draper 12389, 190mm universal snips 

316 (15 pairs) Lindstrom 7230 snips 125mm long 

317 (8) Facom 75.19, 16mm 6 point angled open socket wrenches 

318 (3) Facom assorted hand tools comprising: (1) S154, 1/2" sq drive long reach ratchet; 
(1 pair) 187A.20CPE, 200mm combination pliers; (1 pair) 192.20CPE precision 
diagonal cutters 

319 (8) Assorted chrome vanadium ratchets comprising: (5) King Dick RPS 408, 1/2" sq 
drive ratchets; (1) Draper 34357 ratchet 1/4" sq drive; (2) Britool E113770, 1/4" sq drive 
ratchets 

320 (10 pairs) Automatic wire strippers; (2 pairs) Ideal T wire strippers 45-121; (1) Eclipse 
2730 heavy duty riveter (no nozzles); (1) Somax 250 fine saw set pliers; (3) Lindstrom 
7125-125 knips; (2) Maun 2910-150 long nose pliers 

321 Chrome vanadium sockets comprising: (2) Teng 1/2" drive universal joints; (1) 1.1/16" x 
1/2" sq drive bi-hex socket, (1) Kennedy 1/2" single ended swing over spanner; (11) 
Various chrome vanadium sockets; (1) Britool E033804, 3/4 sq drive swivel breaker bar 
handle (broken steel ball) 

322 (1) Air hose balancer LR-09; (5) Martor 100 1 45 safety knives; (4) Martor plastic sheet 
cutters; (1) Draper 69176 pliers 200mm VDE; (13) Assorted Wera, Teng pozidrive, 
slotted and nut spinner style screwdrivers; (3 packs of 2) Fortress elastic bungee style 
cord; (2) Kabi KA25B17 brass end oil pumps; (1) Jacobs 7BA plain bearing drill chuck; 
(1) Bosch PGP FD-310 keyless chuck 2 609 110 073. 

323 (36) Chrome vanadium spanners comprising: (5) King Dick 1.1/16" x 1.1/4" CV open 
ended spanners; (1) 1.1/8" x 1.1/4" ring spanner; (1) 34mm combination spanner; (4) 
Stahwille 26mm combination spanners; (5) Draper 8mm reversible ratchet spanners 
1/2" combination; (13) 9/16AF combination spanners Teng manufacture etc 

324 (4) S9720KA Snap-on deep spark plug chrome vanadium sockets, 5/8" AF SAE 3/8" 
squqer drive 

325 Assorted tools comprising: (1) Crowfoot 1.1/2" wrench; (1) SOEXM10 combination 
spanner; (2) XS02226, 11/16" X 13/16" Ring spanners; (7) X0810 5/16" x 1/4" AF ring 
spanners; (1) 7/16" BOERF14A 7/16AF Blue Point combination spanner; (1) XS67A 
ring spanner 3/16AF X 7/32 

326 (39) Draper 71197 Flower shears with stainless steel blade 

327 (5 sets) 1000 volt sets of probes/black & red test leads/right angle shrouded banana 
plugs and aligator clips fused test leads 

328 (5 sets) 1000 volt sets of probes/black & red test leads/right angle shrouded banana 
plugs and aligator clips fused test leads 

329 (16) tube cutters for cutting plastic tube 

330 Monument 265B, 4-28mm size 1 stainless steel pipe cutter 

331 (1) Rothenberger No. 50 tube cutter PLUS (1) Rothenberger Minicut 11PRO cutter 
PLUS (3 packs of 4) Rotherberger 7.0870X dies for die stock SC dies BSPT 2"; 



 

 

332 G Gibson QM 6045 etched both sides rafter's square 600mm x 300mm 

333 (10 pairs) Schneiden Robuso 1026.103.210 high quality steel fabric scissors 1026/C/8" 

334 (10 pairs) Schneiden Robuso 1026.103.210 high quality steel fabric scissors 1026/C/8" 

335 (7 pairs) Schneiden Robuso 1026.103.210 high quality steel fabric scissors 1026/C/8" 
(German made) 

336 (10 pairs) Wilkinson (William Whiteley) 3119CP-8" side bent scissors; (Sheffield made) 

337 (10 pairs) Wilkinson (William Whiteley) 3119CP-8" side bent scissors; (Sheffield made) 

338 (10 pairs) Wilkinson (William Whiteley) 3119CP-8" side bent scissors; (Sheffield made) 

339 (11) Bondhus 15376, 10mm T handle hex drivers 

340 (11) Bondhus 15376, 10mm T handle hex drivers 

341 1 lot assorted hexagon wrenches, 14mm Bondhus ball drivers, engineer files, 3 mm 
insulated hex keys, masonry drills etc., 

342 1 lot comprising: (2) Starrett 24mm holesaws; (2) 6.5mm Bosch masonry drills; (3) 
Makita 318143-7 safety covers; (12 x 5) Sealey 10mm x 330mm sanding belts; (1) 
Osaki 1 hour fast charger OSA-280-1400E; (1) of each Lenox 25mm & 35mm 
holesaws; (5) Makita 76mm x 533mm abrasive belts; (1) Dewalt DE3241 jigsaw fence; 
(10) Lenox & Dewalt jigsaw blades; (8 x 25) Metabo 624082, 80mm sanding discs 60 
grit; (1) Makita CB-65 carbon brush 

343 (8) Fristads Kansas 100761 2675 'As new' grey warehouse/laboratory coats size 
medium 

344 (8) Fristads Kansas 100761 2675 'As new' grey warehouse/laboratory coats size 
medium 

345 (170 pairs) 'As new' GR125/6.5 red PVC coated gloves with knit wrists 

346 (40) Fruit of the Loom 'As new' Maroon XXL heavy 65/35 polo shirts 

347 (6) Fristads Kansas 100761 2675 'As new' grey warehouse/laboratory coats. (5) Large; 
(1) Medium 

348 (10) Uneek UC605 'As new' 2XL reversible fleece jackets blue 

349 (10) Uneek UC605 'As new' 2XL reversible fleece jackets blue 

350 (9) Uneek UC605 'As new' 2XL reversible fleece jackets blue 

351 (4) Pulsar Pulsarail PR497 'As new' 7 in 1 size XL Interactive Hiviz orange jackets 

352 (6) Seen CBJENGORL orange Hiviz 'As new' constructor bomber jackets (4) XL; (2) L 
size 

353 (13) ORN/Click 'As new' Condor combat trousers waist 36 size; (5x 32" leg navy); (4x 
32'' leg black); (2x 35'' leg black); (2x 35" navy) 

354 (9) ORN 2800-15 combat trousers ; 34R waist/32" leg, black 

355 (11) ORN 2500 T30 Benchmark 'As new' navy combat trousers black; 32R waist, 32" 
leg, 35" leg & 33" leg. 

356 (8) ORN 2500/Navy 'As new' T30 Benchmark navy combat trousers; 29" & 33" leg. 

357 (14) Assorted 'As new' combat trousers navy/black/grey; (3) 38"; (3) 40"; (4) 42"; (2) 
44" & (2) 56" waist. 

358 (6) ORN Design 1250-15 'As new' black XL sweat shirts PLUS (3) 2XL navy 
sweatshirts 



 

 

359 (6) ORN Design 1250-15 'As new' navy medium sweatshirts PLUS (3) medium black 
sweatshirts 

360 (8) Various 'As new' boiler suits consisting of: (2) Flamemaster flame retardant size 48 
boiler suits; (2) W101R black 104R; (1) Click 50 blue RPCBSR50; (1) Click 40 navy 
CDBSN40 boiler suit; (1) Eurowork 4XL blue boiler suit; (1) W101R blue 116cm boiler 
suit. 

361 (6) Assorted 'As new' fleeces consisting of: (3) Glasgow navy body warmers (2) large, 
(1) medium; (2) Green fleeces X- Large; (1) UL604 fleece black Small 

362 (30) Assorted 'As new' polo/sweatshirts consisting of: (15) XL  polo shirts (2) Russell 
medium navy sweatshirts; (3) Russell navy small sweatshirts; (1) XXL navy sweatshirt; 
(4) XXXL black polo shirts; (2) large polo shirts; (3) Xtra small polo shirts. 

363 (6) Assorted 'As new' Hiviz jackets consisting of: (1) Pulsar PR515 large Hiviz orange 
bomber jacket; (1) HVJ310 long sleeve Hiviz yellow polo shirt; (2) XL Proforce XL Hiviz 
HJ4464 yellow jackets; (1) Proforce HJ03YL 3XL Hiviz yellow jacket; (1) RT1G XX 
Large Hiviz orange vest. 

364 (9) Assorted 'As new' pieces consisting of: (3) Fristads Kansas grey 3001 p154 small 
warehouse/laboratory coats; (2) Alexandra W219 GR-100 mens' grey jacket 39.1/2"; 
(1) Mascot 31" x 32" long Bib n brace 06169-010-09 suit; (3) Performa cotton XL tank 
tops. 

365 (10) Click/Phoenix 'As new' Oxford style short sleeve shirts; size 16.1/2 (6) white, (4) 
blue. 

366 (10) Mens Oxford style short sleeve shirts; Sizes 19/19.1/2; light blue, blue, white. 

367 (35) Assorted Ladies' workwear 'As new' comprising: (6) black blouses, sizes (2) 10, (2) 
12, (2) 14; (6) white blouses, sizes (2) 10, (2) 12, (2) 14; (1) blue blouse 30R; (4) 
Oxford shirts short sleeve size 12; (5) Oxford shirts blue size 16; (2) Oxford shirts size 
6; (2) W40 navy trousers size 18; (4) W40 navy trousers size 10; (2) Black polo shirts; 
(3) Work trousers size 12. 

368 (10 pairs) 'As new' assorted ladies' safety shoes/boots comprising: (1) size 2 black 
boots; (3) size 3 shoes; (2) size 4 shoes; (1) size 4 boots; (1) size 7 shoes; (1) size 8 
shoes; (1) size 9 shoes 

369 (10 pairs) 'As new' assorted mens' safety shoes/boots comprising: (3) size 5 boots; (7) 
size 6 shoes/boots 

370 (10 pairs) 'As new' assorted men's safety shoes/boots/trainers comprising: (5) size 7 
shoes; (1) size 8 trainers; (1) size 10 trainers; (2) size 12 boots; (1) size 13 boots 

371 (240 pairs) Promak 'As new' G/MFBD/L large machine knitted poly cotton gloves with 
PVC dotting on both sides 

372 (240 pairs) Promak 'As new' G/MFBD/L large machine knitted poly cotton gloves with 
PVC dotting on both sides 

373 (240 pairs) Promak 'As new' G/MFBD/L large machine knitted poly cotton gloves with 
PVC dotting on both sides 

374 (240 pairs) Promak 'As new' G/MFBD/L large machine knitted poly cotton gloves with 
PVC dotting on both sides 

375 (240 pairs) 'As new' mixed fibre large blue gloves 

376 (120 pairs) 'As new' Just 1 Source PUUH-13 4542 cut resistant size 9 coated, knitted 
liner Coloursafe PRED green gloves 

377 (120 pairs) 'As new' Just 1 Source PUUH-13 4542 cut resistant size 9 coated, knitted 
liner Coloursafe PRED green gloves 

378 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 135LNR/L 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static powder 
free nitrile finger cots, Large 

379 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 135LNR/L 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static powder 
free nitrile finger cots, Large 



 

 

380 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium 

381 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium 

382 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M/L 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium & Large 

383 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M/L 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium & Large 

384 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium 

385 (14 packs of 720 per pack) Honeywell 125LNR/M 'As new' 2.3/4" long anti static 
powder free nitrile finger cots, Medium 

386 (36 pairs) ATG Maxicut 34-305 'As new' size 8 medium oil & liquid repellent knitted 
wrist gloves 

387 (32 pairs) Honeywell 22 325 25 'As new' size 8 & 10 Sharp Flex latex gloves 

388 (28 pairs) Kutlass PU500G 'As new' green size 9 coated cut level 5 resistant gloves 

389 (32 pairs) Kutlass PU300 'As new' size 10 coated palm cut level3 resistant gloves 

390 (30 pairs) Warrior 'As new' 11WF size 8 grey nitrile palm gloves PLUS (60 pairs) 
Polyco Marrix F grip size 7 gloves 

391 (40 pairs) PCN PU 'As new' coated gloves large, G/PCN-WH/09 white nylon; PLUS (9 
pairs) Klass TEK 2000 size 8 gloves 

392 Assorted rubber gloves 'As new' consisting of: (10 pairs) 6804 Premier black heavy 
weight flock lined industrial rubber gloves X-large; (10 pairs) Click Super Trek Niflex 
gloves size 8.5; (11 pairs) 2200 RedNeck Plus PVC gauntlets, 22" long, size 9.1/2 RH 
2258 ref. 

393 Assorted workwear 'As new' consisting of: (3 pairs) 11TG Warrior TIG welding gloves 
size 10; (2 pairs) GL090 BrontoGuard gloves 4" cuff; (3) Chrome leather aprons 18" x 
24" c/w 12" sq protective panels 

394 (350) B17470 'As new' textile card tag lanyards 

395 (350) B17470 'As new' textile card tag lanyards 

396 (100) Carta black wrist sweat bands 

397 (100) Carta black wrist sweat bands 

398 (100) Carta black wrist sweat bands 

399 (100) Carta black wrist sweat bands 

400 (80 pairs) Phulax 630  nitrile coated cotton lined blue 300mm length versatile 
mechanical/chemical handling, automotive assembly gloves. Food contact approved. 
CE marked. SIZE 10 

401 (90 pairs) Phulax 630  nitrile coated cotton lined blue 300mm length versatile 
mechanical/chemical handling, automotive assembly gloves. Food contact approved. 
CE marked. SIZE 7 

402 (90 pairs) Phulax 630  nitrile coated cotton lined blue 300mm length versatile 
mechanical/chemical handling, automotive assembly gloves. Food contact approved. 
CE marked. SIZE 7 

403 (90 pairs) Phulax 630  nitrile coated cotton lined blue 300mm length versatile 
mechanical/chemical handling, automotive assembly gloves. Food contact approved. 
CE marked. SIZE 7 



 

 

404 (100 pairs) Mapa Krytech 557 size 6 High cut resistant gloves 

405 (100 pairs) Mapa Krytech 557 size 6 High cut resistant gloves 

406 (100 pairs) Mapa Krytech 557 size 6 High cut resistant gloves 

407 (5,000) 30008 polyproylene beard covers 

408 1 lot assorted disposable items consisting of: (100) white disposable aprons; (400) PAL 
Large polythene overshoes; (100) Blue cover shoes; (700) disposable beard masks. 
(1600) assorted nitrile/vinyl gloves (past sell by date); (3) SuperTouch 4 box capacity 
glove box dispensers 

409 (20 x 5 litre) RP Adam Arpal Biotek floor & hard surface liquid cleaner 

410 (6 x 150 pieces) Ramon Optima Plus multi purpose cloths PLUS (6 x 150 pieces) 
Ecotex flodable 400mm x 380mm cloths 

411 Assorted products comprising: (4 x 500) Airlaid paper hand towels 300mm x 360mm; (1 
box) 36 sleeves Scott 4476 bulk pack folded toilet tissue; (10) double sided highly 
visible fold flat durable plastic safety signs 'Cleaning in progress'; (9) 1kg rolls 
stockinette cloth; (200) Certek lint free wipes 

412 (32 pairs) M276Q Assorted touch fastening flip flops comprising: 8 pairs of each size 6, 
7, 8 and 11. 

413 1 pallet -(54 x 12 packs - 250 wipes per pack) large quantity clean & wipe Scintilla 
wipes WPE SCN TLT PAC - please note:  use by date expired 

414 1 pallet, large quantity U channel furniture edge protection foam; flexible high grip, 
polyethylene low density.  

415 (2) Progarm Secra 2660 Arc Flash class 1 white safety helmets with integrated H058S 
face shields; 2660-WHT  

416 (2) Progarm Secra 2660 Arc Flash class 1 white safety helmets with integrated H058S 
face shields; 2660-WHT  

417 (2) Progarm Secra 2660 Arc Flash class 1 white safety helmets with integrated H058S 
face shields; 2660-WHT  

418 (2) Progarm Secra 2660 Arc Flash class 1 white safety helmets with integrated H058S 
face shields; 2660-WHT  

419 (2) Drager X-PLORE 5500 dual filter full face masks COMPLETE WITH (4 x 2 pack) 
combination filter/cartridges AIBIEIKIHG-P3; ARJF-F001 to suit X-PLORE masks 

420 (3) Kemppi Beta 90 welding head shields 

421 (5) Scott Safety IV950GC, 10" wrap around gold polycarbonate heat resistant/infrared 
resistant visors 

422 (5) Scott Safety IV950GC, 10" wrap around gold polycarbonate heat resistant/infrared 
resistant visors 

423 (5) Scott Safety IV950GC, 10" wrap around gold polycarbonate heat resistant/infrared 
resistant visors 

424 (5 x 2.5kg) SIF SIFCUPRON copper phosphorus alloy 17, 1.5mm brazing rods PLUS 
(1 X 2.5kg) SIF SIFCUPRON 17, 2.5mm brazing rods 

425 Assorted consumables including: (1 x5kg) SUPER 6 E6013, 2.5mm x 350mm long 
welding electrodes; (1 x 5kg) Super 6 E6013, 3.2mm x 350mm long welding 
electrodes; (3 x 10) Parweld XR672 air prefilters; (20) Binzel 53N61 No.7 Gas nozzles; 
(2) Murex 140205 No.10 lightweight swaged nozzles; ( 1 x 10) MPV 44 K10 
replacement clear visor covers; (4) Lincoln LC105 retaining caps; (2) LC105 swivel 
rings; (10) Solarmatic outer selding lens 

426 (1) Manabo ambidextrous X small chainmail stainless steel glove with 190mm cuff 
offering hand, arterial & forearm protection 



 

 

427 (6) Centurion Baltic S41CE ear defenders 

428 Assorted 3M PPE equipment consisting of: (1) 6900 series 6000 large full face mask; 
(10) 8825+ particle respirators; (1) Pulsar X5A ear defenders; (3) Univet clear 6X3.00 
safety goggles; (1) 3M 008-00-4IP rubber breathing tube; (18) Honeywell 1001780 
helmet foam sweat bands; (20) Optrel 5004-073 pack of 2 helmet sweat bands 

429 Schafer Unused SG paint finish stacking container; 1220mm x 800mm x 650mm (92kg) 
with forklift channel pockets 2155124000130 

430 (30 packs of 10) Prodec 100mm long pile mini paint rollers 

431 (80) VWR ECN442-4511 cylindrical magnetic stirring bars with pivot ring 50mm x 8mm; 
PTFE coated Alnico V magnetic; (for containers with uneven bases etc. 

432 (500) Bibby Sterilin 90mm 101VR20 3V triple vent Disposable petri dishes  

433 (10 x 1000) Prima high clarity bags 150mm x 200mm for food use 200g 

434 Assorted empty measuring bottles comprising: (60) 1 litre measured Azlon bottles with 
lids; (4) Pressol 2 litre plastic liquid measured bottles with nozzles 07-622; (7) 1 litre 
plastic measured bottles; (8) 5 litre tins with lids (2 damaged); (20) 30ml empty paint 
cans with lids; (50) cylinder shape plastic open ended bottles 300mm x 80mm dia.,  

435 Assorted office items including: (18) Fellowes pressured air duster sprays; Warning 
signs; Cable ties; (2) Skipper safety barrier stands; Finger stalls, Bott various shelving 
dividers; Assorted paint brushes etc., 

436 (5 x 1 litre tins) Fuchs Silcut 1000 tapping and cutting fluid 

437 Assorted oils and adhesives including: 1 x 25 litre Exol Excelcut 411 neat cutting oil; (2) 
Evostik 10 metre x 100mm wide Flashbond flashing tape; (1) 5 litre EP Booster; (1) 5 
litre PT77 leather cleaner; (4) 1/2 pint Gasolla E Seal thread sealant; (5) Loctite 55, 50 
metre pipe sealant cord; (4) LD-90 gas leak detector spray; (2) Plastikote high heat 
spray; (5) U POL Powercan steel wheel sprays; Multi purpose oil spray Future MPO 
500ml;  

438 Large quantity assorted Loctite adhesives including 270; 2701; 542; SF7457; Activator 
spray 495; 577; 595; Silkaflex 221 300mm adhesive cartridges (Please note - all just 
passed sell by dates) 

439 (9 boxes of 200 pieces per box) ENSA Professional 90litre natural refuse sacks 18" x 
29" x 38" (460mm x 740mm x 960mm) 

440 (9 boxes of 200 pieces per box) ENSA Professional 90litre natural refuse sacks 18" x 
29" x 38" (460mm x 740mm x 960mm) 

441 (9 boxes of 200 pieces per box) ENSA Professional 90litre natural refuse sacks 18" x 
29" x 38" (460mm x 740mm x 960mm) 

442 (9 boxes of 200 pieces per box) ENSA Professional 90litre natural refuse sacks 18" x 
29" x 38" (460mm x 740mm x 960mm) 

443 (9 boxes of 200 pieces per box) ENSA Professional 90litre natural refuse sacks 18" x 
29" x 38" (460mm x 740mm x 960mm) 

444 (15,000) 1.5mm x 50mm paint masting V hooks; PLUS (3,000) 1.5mm x 30mm V 
hooks; (200) Starchem COB100 Premium paint strainers; (250) Caplugs Ultrabake 
Flangeless black plugs; (26) M1239, 75mm wide fibre glass woven tape (for boats etc). 

445 1 pallet assorted protective caps comprising: Loven vinyl dip moulded protective caps 
in black - (1,500) 31-50x25/GOOS caps; (2100) 31-25X25/GOOS caps; (1,000) 31-
42x25/GOOS caps; (3,400 T-4 red tapered Caplug caps; (440) black nozzle caps; 
(300) Domed lids to fit 300mm tumblers; (25) 1G 60 RED handles; (Approx 1,800) M16 
black nut caps 

446 (5) Harold Moore snow burning shovels comprising: (3) SB3 shovels & (2) SB8 
shovels. (Made in Sheffield) 



 

 

447 Dynamic Malaga high industrial PU poly operator chair - black 

448 Royal blue office swivel chair TCS 811 0090K; CH0769RB 

449 (64) Matlock blue storage bins, MTL-404-1020B; 150mm wide x 120mm high x 240mm 
long 

450 (5000) Semco 420 disposable precision moulded standard nozzles 4" long, 1/16" 
orifice; 

451 (2 x 16) 3M P300 chemical absorbant Mini pillows, 9" x 15"; PLUS (12) 3M, MM1001 
Mini booms 

452 (2 x 16) Lubetech 21-1055 Oil only absorbant pillows, 50cm x 40cm. 

453 Assorted Lubetech absorbant socks comprising (20) 12-1004 Classic maintenance 
socks, 7.5cm x 1.2 metre; PLUS (8) Lubetech 75-2001 Superior maintenance socks 
7.5cm x 3 metrs 

454 Assorted Lubetech absorbant items comprising: (2) 12-1015 maintenance absorbant 
rolls 38cm x 46 metres; PLUS (1) 77-3000, 6cm x 1.2 metre Black and White oil only 
socks 

455 WEG electric motor 10016172 2.2 KW04P100L-220-240/380-415/440-460 V50 Hz - 
Unused; B3T mounting, IP55 3 phase closed enclosure, multi mounting application. 

456 (6 boxes of 6) Seldon 750ml Spray & wipe bactericidal cleaner sprays, trigger style 

457 (12 boxes of 12) Markal HT-34 84710 White KINGSIZE paint sticks 

458 (12 boxes of 12) Markal HT-34 84710 White KINGSIZE paint sticks 

459 (12 boxes of 12) Markal HT-34 84710 White KINGSIZE paint sticks 

460 (12 boxes of 12) Markal HT-34 84710 White KINGSIZE paint sticks 

461 (50 x 1 litre) Unox detergent Det & Rinse Plus bottles. (for use on professional ovens to 
safeguard the stainless steel). 

462 (36) 400ml Force Wire Rope & Chain lube sprays X61740 

463 Assorted hand products comprising: (40) Stoko Kresto 250ml Paint paste shin 
conditioner hand cleaner; (4) Rozalex 3 litre Gauntlet skin cleanser; PLUS (5 x 200) 
Medimax Sanisafe IPA wipes 

464 (170 x packs of 10) Eaton Pull up type security seals printed with serial numbers, 
green, 190mm length. 

465 (6 boxes of 800 per box) 10" x 12" 700g heat shrink bags 

466 (6 boxes of 800 per box) 10" x 12" 700g heat shrink bags 

467 (5 boxes of 100) ENSA clear LDPE compactor sacks, NA34473; 20" X 34" X 47" 
(500mm x 860mm x 1200mm) 

468 (5 boxes of 100) ENSA clear LDPE compactor sacks, NA34473; 20" X 34" X 47" 
(500mm x 860mm x 1200mm) 

469 (72) Sealed Air Products, Instapak Quick RT Foam packaging bags 

470 2 pallets assorted tape including: (28) Scapa 50mm x 50 metre Rotunda 3105 tape; (1 
box) peelable labels 25mm x 25mm; (26) 80mm wide low tack black tape 100 metres 
long; Double sided tape; Various sticky loop dots; Tesa double sided tape D4964 
100mm x 50 metre; (40) Protective PVC tape; (20 rolls) heat /flame resistant tape 
50mm x 50 metre; Low tack poly labels; 3M masking tape 100mm x 50metre;  

471 1 pallet 3M assorted linisher belts including (60) 25mm x 1525 Cubitron 60GRIT; (15) 
50mm x 1525 80 grit; (200) 3M 967F abrasives 80 grit; (150) 50mm x 1525, 60 grit; 
(30) Scotchbrite 50mm x 1525mm A FIN grade etc., 



 

 

472 (15) Steinel HL hot air tool guard cages only to suit wrap gun 1820S-HG-2320E 

473 (15) Steinel HL hot air tool guard cages only to suit wrap gun 1820S-HG-2320E 

474 (12) Defecto 790801 poly outdoor tranparent boxes 244mm x 94mm x 328mm size A4 
weatherproof resistant; (Fit to a post, magazine size and holds mail, literature etc.,) 

475 (12) Defecto 790801 poly outdoor tranparent boxes 244mm x 94mm x 328mm size A4 
weatherproof resistant; (Fit to a post, magazine size and holds mail, literature etc.,) 

476 1 lot assorted light bulbs comprising: (30) Bell Compact fluorescent BLS 7W bulbs; (25) 
GEC 15W TEST lamp bulb sign lights SIG15CSES; (20) 39445 9" 6W Cool White 5/8" 
tube; (80) Sylvania Mini Lynx Fast start 230-240v, 20W, Homelights 827/2700K, 
screwed E27. 

477 1 lot assorted fittings including (approx 250) assorted brass push on & screw fittings; 
Assorted Parker 3/4" retaining rings, non return valve male branch tees; SMC air 
guage; Male blanking plug parallel; Steel push on and screw fittings; 681L - 
6/8/10/12mm BSP push in adaptors. 

478 (21) Panam assorted stainless steel adaptors comprising: (8) 3/4" BSP(M) x 1/2" 
BSP(M) adaptors 308100, 12/2993-7; (13) 1/2" BSPP M X M 309023, 17/270-3. 

479 (30) PrevoS1 parallel thread one push safety couplers, BSI 061102, British Prof. 6mm 
x 3/8" BSP, 12 BAR, Non scratch, anti static 

480 Assorted Huck (USA) aircraft sheet metal items including: (10) Huck gauges 
comprising: (3) HG110-12 gauges; (3) HG110-08 gauges; (4) HG110-10 gauges; (4) 
99-2520 collets; (2) Alcoa anvil assemblies 99-2517-08 LGP, 120781, 4029020. 

481 Assorted sheet metal products including: (15) 02-441 Starlite micro-stop countersink 
cages to suit Starlite countersinks; Maximum Capacity: 5/8", Shaft Level: 5/16", Depth 
Adjustment: 0.001", Maximum RPM: 3,000; Hardened and ground spindles, bronze 
bearings & precision depth control. PLUS assorted sheet metal rivet clamps, 3/16" skin 
pins, Starlite 112120 diamond plated countersinks; (60) KK1/8 Mini clamps etc., 

482 (1) 300mm x 2.7mm thick x 50 metre PVC strip curtain 

483 Approximately 30 pieces assorted metric and imperial ground flat stock, 18" and 36" 
lengths 

484 Rexroth 0-811-404-047 proportional directional hydraulic control valve, HPP NG25; 
350:350 nominal flow BAR; EXT:EXT 

485 Rexroth 0-811-404-047 proportional directional hydraulic control valve, HPP NG25; 
350:350 nominal flow BAR; EXT:EXT 

486 Assorted rivets including: (6,000) AD6270UG Ultragrip structural aluminium domed 
head rivets; Threaded steel rivets etc., 

487 (6) CLO-S806 adjustable cable lockout hasps, 4mm x 1.8 metres 

488 (4 sets of 3) Thame TEC, AB-06 aluminium chuck jaws 

489 Assorted chuck jaws comprising: (2 sets of 3) Schunk 3015, 0132601 KM-WBL80 jaws; 
(1 set) TEC EF32, 315mm scroll hard jaws for metric Pratt Burnard Chuck; ( 1 set) 
Bison hard outside solid jaws 3200-160; (2 sets) KSJ-06L-82-P, KSJ06L extra long soft 
jaws 

490 Rexnord 12B-1 British standard roller chain DIN8187, 25 metres long 

491 (1 x 100 metre reel) La Triveneta Cavi black H05VV-F 3G0.75 cable; (6) Brady ECBLO 
(POS) miniature circuit breaker lockouts 90844; (1) Di-Soric IR25 PSOK-IBS 202435 
inductive ring sensor 

492 Assorted suction cups comprising: (55) PIAB suction cups and fittings, B50-2.30.05AG; 
(26) PIAB S.F50-2NP50NS18F.01 suction cups and fittings; (7) Festo VSAB-55-1/4-
PVR suction cups 



 

 

493 (18) Filtermist Ellite Ellix cartridges 70-706-10-020 pore rating 5.0UM 

494 (10) Janatics filters-1/4" (40 Micron) F13613 

495 (36 boxes of 3) 852-507 MIC 3-ER Gebinde filter elements 

496 (8 x 25 kilos) Metcol Metcolite C Oerlikon aluminium oxide grit abrasive (for 
blasting/surface roughness thermal spray processes) 

497 1 pallet assorted machine consumables includng: FAG bearings, oil seals, engine 
belts; (3) WDS swan neck clamps 209-2026; (Silicon foam cord; Tube Gear Pro 
release tools (8mm, 10mm 12mm); (3) F112-SS stainless male adaptors; Gun lube; 
Assorted taper bores; Machine springs; WDS 8143-203 machine hand knobs etc., 

498 1 pallet assorted metric BZP finish and Stainless steel fasteners - hex head bolts and 
nuts including plastic storage bins 

499 1 pallet assorted metric BZP finish and Stainless steel fasteners - hex head bolts and 
nuts including plastic storage bins 

500 1 pallet assorted hexagon nuts, washers, sellock pins etc., 

501 1 pallet assorted black finish metric/UNC fasteners - hex bolts, set screws etc., 

502 (500) M10 x 60mm zinc plated Hi tensile hexaon set screws; PLUS (100) M12 x 
120mm hexagon head bolts 

503 (6,000) UK Fasteners WindowMaster C1022 steel M4.8 x 38mm window screws, steel 
countersink self tapping and drilling; 3540/38Z 

504 1 pallet assorted self tapping screws: (900) SPS 4.3x 192 window screws; (3,000) 
assorted window screws; (50) M8 x 75mm through bolts 

505 (2) 90 litre heavy duty dustbins with lids - 1 yellow & 1 black 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
END OF SALE 



 

 

 
 


